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^=rr=iPA'SAINT ANDREWS; NEW BRUNSWi

tara the foundation# and prop of youvlibuse Christmas,.wytijAer m'i-rGod b 
should have no place ta pet yourheédrirt- j Florence ! fflMSl:'Nighiingale ![/' 
to and smoke?’ And St. Betsy led him §T JENNY • J
to a Chair, and with her own fingeryyied I *se Jenny was - à very poor
h,m a P'Pe; and from that t.me thekmÿt man . thcy had Jarc/y bread to keep 
sat m the cedar chamber and smoked fits ■ them . but ,èony was 6f so sweet a lem-

Wte .«e n ■:...'■ ;• m.;. per thateben want boré a bright face, add

i nrts •3»* JtKB
■
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, • ’ June 22. 1887

/ iOD of our fathers, known of old - 
VJT Eord of out far-flung battled He'—

/ feneath whose awfuttiand W hold

?

He*

members of Her crew were AaVeH. The

—r-Copént.iç
twovi ': hMSPmFWWWR

«.nrw i
»f%dSni9»anied, H»“ Todd

.iettVCulx yeaderson.weccetw'y to the Neilt-Resident ■ ■ ■ ■ h 1 1
Brapr ÜeperjiJc^pcKeM'O'J Slaney.j St. Andrews " ' jn^.rJV 262 «••• -|fi5
;«U HiSfsiwiSdSk w«9r .to the! ,'MHkawn • :Ur~<»if.fV- «*. 838 177
hesA Nrive^ in fta|if»x yestptiay. Upper MiNh -i*0 wb - 25 . -.«18

the Duke and Duchess visiteil. the de- [fifeStephen . ; ■ „V! 684 256
.tatedi district and the variqua Dtspitak! DuSerin -u Ï - 58 -7

Thi Party ^Ztt.ha^,

presentee to tne pauettts in the ! Frt W*e 4 .. ■ 12 *" Norwegian steamer Ingr* II had

hospitals. She was particularly [ Rolling Dam W « Wn toipedbed and that only four mem-
iHcitous regarding the childrën. ■ -V. Patrick - «j- ■ 5? bers .rWcrew were saved.

W irf the vicinity of Richmond the j §tTÇroi^.; 65 39 Thd Norwegian steamer B~g*n rise
„ty came upon a ruined honte: in thd! Second Falls 28 ^ has been torpedoed ana two of Her stilafs
nÇré of the ruins Waà nChlld’s cot and Back Bay 5 ” were killed. ‘ s I

tar it stood a baby carriage. BeaMe th»{Letite 8 88 The IngridII was of 1,145 grass toaaage. : » *
Wrecked house someone had stood Up]fit George 190 ", 217 ATailablè maritime records do mot giro ' . ' ' ...—*
several doHw It was a pathetic sight .Segver Harbor t ..... 64 ” her recent movements. The steamer
whidh moved the Duchess to teara. Pepofield 08 « ^ k listed at 1,718 tom. She kft. *'
, At Camp Hill Her Excellency gave a Lepreab <7 J8 an Atlantic port last April. ‘
Aye year old tot whowasriWsihg h,m- Mace’s Bay 35 14 /

f with a toy frog, a big chrysanthemum Clarendon 5 9 -------London, Dec. 22.—The Brstisk arm- ___
: little fellow was much pleased and Chocolate Cove 32 105 ed steamer Stephen humeas hos. been tor-
ting at the bigbunch of-towers in the Lord’s Cove f'M‘ *J" 157 P«ke» and sunk ** *»«#**. ™6miri"e

®r* • s ™ !$s&rss225?s
fS«yh.dtfum. Ncrth Head 5T- 178 Were Inst
te" G6Vèrfldt76eneral and his Wifei White Head tdand- v ' :.-4«e6i - -36 . .,H* Sl^Aor Mowss wasamerthant- 
5 to have a word and. a bandshake Seal Cove 63 92 man of 1,712 gross tons, built in 1810, at
ballot the patients in the various hos- Grand Harbor 22 145 West Hartlepool and owned by the Tyke
As 7ZTZ Tees Shipping Company, Limited, of New
W Governor-General addressed the 2812 2596 castle. - She was one of the many mer-

relief committée and the dÜtrict i ' ^ xR. A- .S rUi«T, Returning (tocer çhantnSen that have been refitted by the

J2&S? T "" “ «ffl» we «mQriawiwV.; ’:-3.:n ■ "7^; .^ - , t. iffiJKedooff
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% DukeDominion over palm and pin*-— « 
inird God of Hoots, be with US yet, * ;i
Lest we forget, let uMotget.l Jj - . I

The tumult and th* stenting dies— dess of curds aed cream. She married a
The captains and the kings depart— wealthy -lord, and had much pin-money.

But whemother ladies wbrediamonds and 
and pearlA St Phjllis wore onjy a red.and

IIIit? ST. PHILLISmÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊfÊÊÊfÊÊÊM^ M Jenny always smiled, In thé worst seas- 
Sl. Phillis was a virgin of noble parent* jenny would spare crumbs for the 

age. but withal as simple as any shepher- birds, and sugar for the bees. Now it
happened that one autumn a >^form'rent 
their cot in twenty places apart ; when be
hold, between the joints, frdm the base
ment i to 4he jgqfcjthet^Wtieie^thing but 
Jkàisé^êinW' ahd honey—-a littieThnpne

e£srEB:"S ESErSSp
T? Tôiirscffe, and still «rB¥r”^T red and |th*t had filled the poorV8n's*nise wlt,

- - - - - - - - «Üà

xJÊSkâœ
Or leseer breeds without the Law—

Let* God Of Hosts, be with us yet,
Let we forget, lest we forget !

ftVe memWarroa riruck a mine,steamer

j

Stitt stands Thine________________ ■■
An humble and a contrite heart,

LeplGbdof tibstuAwmsth u# yet, j 
Left we fergetitost we foeget ? »w-w-- ey' KS 

1-ar-calP* our navies melt away— WP*.

Le, all oar pomp of yesterday
Is m with Nineveh an* Tyre

an* is

L.r : *âters.
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Canadian Headquarters in France, via 

London, Dec. 2b—Witti grOtmd covered 
Wng weather of a

fui, but iwithal a _
He was a merchant and would come home 
sour and sullen frony’change. Whereup
on, after much pondering, St. Phoebé in 
her patience set to work, and, praying 
the while, made a dyed lambs’-wool d|or- 
mat. And it chanced from that time, 

nevCrd^d, the husband touch the that 

it didn’t dean his temper with his 
shoes, and he sat down by his t’hœbti, as 
mild as the lamb Whose wool be tod —*

Time Tahle
>#

S. Company 
n Route 
17-18 For heathen heart that puts her trust         ........ ....

«tssrrttsîs zrmssisïzsi szææss:=

■Ftssvïsîs. r-mçgssrF iStSEBs «
: «wMSRà, T», . { S»S66»S^i

m **«»»« •** thikdhood. was knqwn While the^o» «**#&# <** ' [,
is only comparative. ; Thé morale of tne
en*«)ki«iooW1(oNie»*1lote, is ^ ........
Present. TTieir attitude during; tin 
fortnight has been aggressive, tj

ll^17, and until lur 
of this line will ruin

p Mondays at 7.30 
East port, Campo

imbuil’s Wharf, St. 
.30 a. m. for Grand 
Beach, Campobello

Thursday at 7.3 
i, via Campobello, 
Cove and St. An

I

ch.

et Iherm nf heart was a crystal 
the world, might-ewl-it. 
i other women denied or

«teem- of her nature ^"her iove *m f,v<5-and thirty " Whereupon J*t

-w—- shrine, and i
■ sr.i»^yFivV4

" :

m[Stephen Fridays at 
lanan, via St. An 
bve, Eastport and 

ice conditions per-

Saturdays at 7.3W

y, leaving St. An 
hg at Campobello. 
Eastport both ways.
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large drops of brandy. Then in her dream was his defifeluv arid his bdostant yy 
she saw the fairies gather up the things —bee’s-wing. Now as he sit tipsy i 

I that fell in* knead them into a cake, [ arbour, a wasp dropped intobtiglass, 
They put the cake into the oven, and the wasp wasSwallowed, stingihg the man 
dancing round and round, the fairies van
ished, crying, ‘Draw the cake. Dolly—Dolly 

-Dram Ike caheV And Dolly awoke and

,
be*'until

E Ülount *
’Sr IZ3,

m Vof i ESfF i i
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^rimporistioHC
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explosion was ne^iij
#5BummiSnekctions, the'Car
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ChfHtmas mail will hSféStiùtotMO/d^# fütewing is the anpouncement made ------------ -------------------------------------------------London, Dec. 26—The tosses to
-ke both the p^-gaveto NOVEMBER’S CATCH OF^SEA “tsar

inwardly. Doctors crowded, and with “T" *nd “ l"e imif Id tW government an unmistakable man- F,SH miralty report to-night eleven British

c„;,,... ratZ3ssa?s sssssassas s
î^^sr«saisp tïïiïuïïrssa.-Jî rtf‘^r«5Srmrs surz.'sa'a’STS

^K5Si£?S5SSS,$2 WtfiliMvfaiW WnSSmI MMMi -sye~.wM.iw.sm'.1 ,..!»> Mw-fvjwavww «-1

» «wdwA s^sr^jaras sy^ysssssss .jrsffssssssî

-pyfff,. iwa-.initisted hv theehxnlain of the ser- »6 articles capable of being utilized as vice to-day. In November last year the mine or submarine, t.600 tolls or over,
■ - y-ces ana the Y IVi C A has the food should be conserved. It is beyond total catch was valued at $1,074,398. The eleven ; under 1,60ft tons, one; fishing 

St Lily was the wife of a poor man, who sympathetic support of all the’Canadian l que8tion that the use of ,i<*uor ■*&**»*•- great increase in value of the catch is vessels, one, British merchantmen un-
3H™s^E£~3B —^ “**

and- the following conclusions have A comparison of the prices paid for two 
.rmcH&: - i staple fishes, cod and haddock, now and

'<!), Any liquor or beverage contain- in November of the pre-war year 1913 
ing more than’djper cent alcohol Shall be Shows an inctease pf 95 per dent, for cod 
regarded as intoxicating liqtior. and 114 perr<*nttor haddock.

“(2). The importation of intoxicating On>e Atlaqtlc cok* fislqng was earned 
liquor into Canada » prohibited on and “n d"'n8 No^mber toder rather pri
nter December 24, 1917, unless jtshaU fevorable weather COnd,ÜonS and aS 4 
have been actually purchased on or be
fore that date fqr importation into Canada 
and unless, having been so purchased, it 
is imported into Canada not later, than the 
31st day of January, 1918. The final de
termination upon any question respecting 
such purchase shall rest with the Minister 
of Customs. This regulation shall not 
apply to importations for medicinal, sacra
mental, manufacturing, or chemical pur-

yPS.®E

December JffeKSHIP CO., LTD. ■ZÜ

the S. S. " Connors? 
lows : Leave Saint 
[Wharf and Ware 
L on Saturday, 7.30 
r St. Andrews, N. B„ 
or, Beaver Harbor. 
Bay or Letite, Deer 
. George. Return 
N. B., Tuesday for 
at Letite or Back 

leaver Harbor and 
[her and tide per

Lrf and Warehous 
p81. Mgr., Lewis

not be responsible 
ed after this date 
r from the compam

€

F-
drew the cake, 
cake, sugared at the top,and bearing the 
images of Hope, Faith, and Charity. Now

sats^sstssic
■to

a faithful and loving wife, bearing1er.

. Wfwm, 1gr m
r<[VICES m

It in *St. Patty was ------New York, Dec. 26.—The American
steamship Tuxarpra, formerly a lake ves
sel and requisitioned by the United States 
Shipping Board, for Atlantic service, to- 

|8tere crew of 35 men, is
^retonfsL^t:

' shi^ptog ;

IMls t> .... _ ^ ....... - _ tjkk
* bitter cold, that three hunters came Many Were the Dookslbat were "written WILL PROBABLY SEND CHINESE
irys&eSiZs ■ssrtr^w'fc'srsz :'<jmB10egs0"F8B^

"Arink have ye here,' ‘Neither meat nor However, blithe as a entire! was the spirit . ___I*____
8fa*.’aaid Fatty; ’but sow*thingJbiffto.’ --l7.-(Corrospondenc|>

And she ran and brought some milk, eggs And how she helped her helpmate ! She the Associated Press)—General Chang 
,àod some flour, and beating them up. smiled sunbeams into his ink battle, and Hsun, the monarchical leader who en- 
posred the better into-a pan. Tfienëdsé ^urdfeSTfiS-gidsei pen inte-5be tpAHrif r -deA'Vored to but tfie Manchu boy-emperor.

sjtsunsrssss » es^^sussr
“tstt? srsÿjÿsres'SRsr. «sggjan?£c

tossed tto cakes ; the hunters ate troubles, she lÀlwsys insWered, that she Madagascar. > The entire diplomatic body 

their and departed. The neott day.tibe never heeded them, : for troubles were like has considased-the disposition to be made

so ipc

it inet
been

H—Revd. W. M 
br. Services every 
Id 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
I August. ) Sunday 
[rayer services Fri mus.'

circles today from Nova Scotia.
Thecrew of the Tuscarora .were recruit

ed in New England ports! She iras com
manded by Captain Crowell, from Cape 
Cod.

lev. Thomas Hicks, 
m Sunday at 11 
inday School 12.00 
Friday evening at

consequence the quantity landed Was 
barely equal to that of a year ago. The 
total catch of cod, haddock, hake and 
pollock in eastern Canada during No 
her amounted to 100,564 cwt., which is 
5,400 cwt. less than November, 1916, but 
almost 18,000 cwt. greater than November 
1915. The total value of all fish at the 
point of, landing in Nova Scotia during 
November this year amounted to $415,107 
as compared with $295,027 in November 
last year. Prices paid to fisherman were 
30 per cent higher for cod and 36 per from where she 3ailed for New York, Dec. 
cent. HFfeher for Haddock this year than 6- Th« last word of her was received 
last , ^ when she passed Father Point, on the St.

The sardine fishery in the Bay of Fundy Lawrence, the following day. 
resulted in a catch of 23,965 barrels A ,aT«e "“tober of former lake ships 
against 22,685 barrels for November , last wera caught'n , ha heavy storm of two
„„ j.wk-1. ■"
bt. John counties, New Brunswick, ^
amounted to 1.080 cvvts., as compared -*♦**■
with 1,726 cwts. in last year. The smelt 
fisheries m the Gulf of St. Lawrence pro-

bn—Revd. Father 
I Services Sunday 
B0 p. m.

—Revd. Geo. H. 
br. Services Holy 
Ls 8.00 a. m. 1st 
l Morning Prayer 
[indays 11 a. m 
ad Sermon on Sun 

Fridays, Evening

The Tuscarora, before being requisition
ed by the Shipping Board, was owned by 
the Lehigh Valley Transportation Com
pany and operated between Lake ports. 
In September the vessel, with others, was 
cut in two on the lakes, to go through the 
Welland Canal, and rejoined at-Montreal,

and

hunter-baron came

3=2552.3= .:£vr-Sb-= -,
. Tuesday ever after. Kings might have dined upon her statr- who are now in Power’ have sonlt" any part <if Canada wherein the sale of

ST. NORAH t »,««mow|.e$ great delight w«t to >rp-, v’hat non-comm.ttal when asked wfiat i,.;.oxicating liquor is illegal wtil be p.o
- St. Norah was a poor girl, andSame to -Vidfe thing» comfdrtkbfe for hér hbsbAnd, t*asore was concernmg the morn „ibited „„ and after AprU L mgfV ' '

EFEBiE55lEiEE7EEE'|^|^B;l
that be would give her a giMgSD tlj* thihDfDr supt*. The shops Weieji^ ther mvestigatimi and consideration ot
would make her not proud but useful; and great was the grief -of fit. Fanny. a . NijL. the actual conditions of the industry.

^nVSX&'&’2>& .wSStotSMC ■■ A. W--..». 
^'7^i°U,t0,^lêh°, !h Asa t^foc m husband’ Add averv archjcyfrefugees within their smaU k- importation became .effective yesterday,
and tobe lamented, that the secret has *&£**£?£ f̂fif'l’gkiôfrcnmpounds for an indefinite rime. December 24.

SSSVair..: »..*!. -n«<T:*«

ÆSpMjfifeyw» ec
for life'' - : ' ' £he dffer of. the French gbverhment 4to they will be enacted under the provisions

p. give Chang Hsun refuge on Reunion of the War Measures Act:
-S-- ■ .»y- — —. û’f "The foregoing provisions will refliam

St. Florepc^by becwacil$ bad iter lips — - - — • gj v | in force during the war and' for twelve

blessed w*t con*rtmg,;,^nd her. hands ) DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ILL 1 months after the conclusion of peace.”
•ii^ffod she crossed - , - ■-

the sea. and built hospitals, and solaced, : London, Dec. 21.—The Duke of Con- ’ ; ’’ When 1 was at school, remarked the
anti .restored. Aral so long as English naught is aufftyin^ from bronchial asthm ■ reminiscent citizen, ‘ they madé me W-rite

- i . if i|- jt^thful j and he*been n%licâlLy,forbidden to fpl over and over in my copybook ‘Honesty
fteitotene|fiu tqty public engagement necessitating isthe’best policy. •’ Yea," replied Senator 
isKihmlt at speaking ofinvolvin^ violent changes in Sorghum. “But what made the- impres- 

/*od the knight'went With St. Betsy who borne of abroad, on land or on the wave temperature. He was to have opened an sion on my mind was the later and more
T%çk him into «newly-cedared room, and -so tong, in merttotj^of, D«t Easfgrn «ddition to the Union Jack Club hère practical instruction, ‘ Now is the time
'baid. ’ I pray, my lord, henceforth smoke ------------- »—r—-—- : —  -^ - yesterday, but wrote, apologizing for his for HI good men to come to the aid of

Here ; 1er is it y t a slmmethat you, who JliKfefy IhIriM Cwes Garget » Cows abjence on this account. , .;.«#*%. theirpntty .’’-Washington Star.
■Lf SmtmeretamamM toawtKjWimb i ......<w«4 &iriPW*»«»sw»r- fwdht'i'iiwt-Tea^gS .fe m'i ■ : am i

k '

v. William Amos, 
krnday at 11 a. m.

School after the 
■ayer Service, Wed 
7JO. Service at 
ay afternoon at 3 
ist Sunday in the 
held at 7 in the i'Df.w; yrhVjytv ; o,.v '7;.LT ■ -

EARTHQUAKE IN GAUTEMALA 
REPORTED " l

Vh - VifS ’MMspMEiyr
*ïïîStS sr— aeAi J53Z S sss;
generaUy were;not very favorable. Fall fifteen miiep south of Gautemala, Gàute- 
sabtoq fiahiné tortog November resulted* mala. Telegraphic communication has 
in a catch of 168,404cwts.. against 96.(77!» been interrupted, and no details have 
cwts. for the aimé period lasF-year, while been received. ., 
tbqherring catches for the mouth amount-
S» 89’247 cwts- “«Wf» wit” W SIR «GEO F0KDÉ BADLY HURT
rJSWKSSKTÆÿ ' — if
a year ago. Ottawa, Dec. 27-Mr is not e^eôied

i hc total value of fish landed in 3/itish that Sir George Foster will be able to re- 
Columbia during November was $1,599,- sttine his drfties within a couple of 
931 agaainst $586,500 during the same months. It will be some weeks before 
month last year. y he leaves the hospital af Toronto, after

----------- ---------- — MSch it will be neces^iÿior Him to go
Sotiith tb fully recuperate/?’*-' V ' ;

- . ' • ' *: '■ : • '• • ;r* ’

| in All Saints’ Sun- 
every Friday after 
bacription rates to 
[wo books for three 
[s $1.00 for four 
[season or 50 cents 
month or a shorter 
le changed weekly.

fÇ. BETSY
SL Betsy was wedded to a knight who 

sailed with Raiefch and brought: home to-;
, bacco ; and the knight smoked. But he 

thought dint St. Betsy, like toter fifle to
dies of the court, would fain, that he 
âhenld smoke out of doors, and not taint 
with 'bacco smoke fhe tapestry. Where
upon the knight, would seek his garden, 
his orchard, ant 
uibjooe. Now ft

“Myford, pi

AL GUIDE Jtouched m *
m any weather OTloke^In, Postmaster 

Hum to 8 p.m. 
pavings Bank Bust- 
[open hours, 
pminion and to the 
pdeo, Great Britain 
the British Empire, 
faction thereof. In 
ge necessary, each 
H affixed a one-cent 
> other countries, 5 
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 29, 1917m A,, 2
way in Eaatport. Careful measures are 
being rafcen by the Canadian Health 
Authorities, no person under a heavy pen 
alty being allowed to cross from the Islanc 
and a strict quarantine is being carried 
out in the affected city.

Mr. Arthur Calder is visiting relatives 
at Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Olio Calder and family 
were the Christmas guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Calder, Sr.

Mr. Calvin Lank spent the week as the 
guest of his daughter. Mrs. Emery Mat
thews. Wilson’s Beach.

Capt. Meade Malloch and daughter 
Marion and Mildred, were the week end 
guests of Capt. Malloch’s mother. .

Miss Marguerite Calder returned honj^ 
from Business College on Friday ^

Capt Daniel Mitchell, of St John, wà. 
the Christmas guest of his brother, Cap- 
Thomas Mitchell.

Mrs. M. Batson and Miss Edith Careyparents, Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Green and family 

spent Christmas with friends at Seal Cove.
Mias Claire Henderson" of Waltham, 

Mass., is borne for the holidays. On her 
return she will be accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. Albert Henderson.

Special music was furnished by the 
choir, in the United Baptist Churcji on 
Sunday last.

1912, the Beaver Indians were half starved 
because they could not get enough meat 
to keep them alive, and one band of 
Indians travelled 150 miles up the Liard 
river to hunt moose. Yet a- sportsman's 
magazine printed a communication 
entitled, "Game in the Peace River 
Country Unlimited," which drew a glow
ing picture of moose, deer, and antelope 
roaming the woods in countless numbers.

Where did the writer ever see an ante
lope roaming the woods? It shows that 
people do notzealizs the peril confronting 
our animals.—F. K. Vretland in ' Fàh, 
Btrdt and Game. " published by the Com
mission of Conservation.

« GOD WE TRUST Duett- j'.KV '¥4 Solo 
Recitation 
Recitation 
Recitation 

Reading
After the programme was completed 
many beautiful presents were distributed 
among the scholars, teachers and friends 
by good old Santa Claus.

Miss Estelle Mitchell 
IpliHred Batson 
Nettie Finch 
Viola Calder 
Mrs. Batson

n ROM ancient lands across the sea 
1 ' Here came our fathers, to be free. 
They felled the forest, ploughed the field, 
And won the wealth the waters yield.
In mine and shop they delved and wrought. 
And bravely for their freedom fought. 
They feared the Lord—naught else they 

feared.
As they a mighty nation reared.
From Canada to Mexico
One land, one law, one flag we know ;
And far across the Western seas 
Old Glory floats on every breeze ;
While north and south and east and west. 

* Above our best deserving blest.
To One more merciful than just 
We raise the hymn. In God We Trust 
Joseph B. Gilder, in The New York Even 
ing Past. _______________

# takes a
Joint of Beef
to make a bottle

Elsa and Harold Holmes, who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. Carson, re
turned home last week.

Miss Virginia Williams and Miss Muriel 
Alexander, of the Provincial Normal 
School, are spending the Christmas va
cation at their homes here.

Mr. Stanley Johnson has had the mis
fortune to injure his foot badly.

Mr. Sidney Harvey returned to his home 
in Albert Co, for the Christmas vacation, 
the public schools being now closed.

Dr. Sullivan was on the Island last week 
vaccinating the children, in the interests 
of the Provincial Board of Health, on ac
count of the smallpox epidemic across the

CAMP0BELL0
Dec. 25.

The North Road Baptist Sunday School 
held a Christmas Tree and Concert in the 
church on Monday evening, the pro
gramme of which was as follows :

of >■ .
NEW ANTI-SUBMARINE 

CAMPAIGN BOVR1L I
IOpening Ode—"I am Coming”

By the school 
Recitation 
Recitation

I
London, Dec. 21.—There is high author

ity for the statement that a scheme of 
warfare against U-boats will shortly be in 
operation ensuring their destruction at a 
more rapid pace than Germany’s possible 
maximum output. This scheme is a com
bination of devices, some already in use 
which will be perfected and completed 
shortly.

Bovril contains the 
goodness of the beet

There has been no 
increase in the price of 
Bçvrii during the War

Viola Thurber 
Le Roy Batson 

I Dialogue by five little girls 
j Nettie Finch, Florence Thurber, 

Tressa Calder, Alice Corey and 
Almeda Calder.

Alice Corey 
Almeda Calder

CAPE TO CAIRO TRIP 
SPOILED BY GERMANS

Mr. Victor Townsend has just comple 
ed the foundation for a dwelling house 

Miss Etta Mitchell, nurse-in-traininfc 
spent the Christmas holidays at her home 
here.

Recitation 
Recitation 
Recitation

Mildred Batson and Forest Batson, Duett

T UST to satisfy; himself whether his 
fj contention that it was possible to 
make the trip from Cape to Cairo on a 
bicycle was 
ward, D. S. O., started out for the Egyp
tian capital on an ordinary push machine 
from Salisbury, Rhodesia, in Ithe early 
part of January, 1914. The outbreak of 
the war found him in the wilds of Ger- 

East Africa, where he was captured

*
Forest Batson

Miss Margaret Brooks, teacher, is 
spending her Christmas holidays at her 
home in St. John.

Sophia, fourteen-year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham, is very 
ill at her home here, with small hope for 
her recovery.

Mr. Bertie Morang, of Deer Island, 
spent Christmas with friends in this place.

CHINA DÉPORTS AMERICANcorrect. Major Walter Ho-

You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

Peking, Dec. 24—Gilbert Reid, an 
American, accused of being a pro-German 
propagandist and sympathizer, has been 
deported to Manila, at the request of the 
Chinese Government 

Dr. Gilbert Reid, editor of the Peking 
Post, was released from prison at Shang
hai on July 23, 1917, when he promised to 
refrain from criticism of the American 
Government or its officials.

Notice to People 
of Grand Mananman

by the troops of the Kaiser and held pri
soner until a few months ago when they Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 

heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com 
oarison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention,

let him go, having enough to do to keep 
one jump ahead of the British hunting 
columns without lugging captives with 
them. Major Howard arrived recently at 
Buluwayo, Rhodesia, and gave a brief ac
count of his experience.

" The idea of my trip/’ he said, " origi
nated in a discussion with -tfith some old 
,friends as to the possibility of one of 
them, Captain Kelsey, being able to take 
his motor car through.^ My lopinion was 
that it could be done by a determined man 
on a bicycle. My companions jeered at 
that. Within a week I was on my way to 
prove who was right and who was wrong. 
Before I arrived at EldordSo I began to 
realize that I had taken on a rather large 
*rder. However, I made up my mind ta 
have a jolly fiardjitry tojget through, and 
by the time I had reached|Feira I felt sat
isfied that, given a reasonrble amount of 
good luck and('tgood health, I could suc- 

•ceed in my attempt.
" After I had negotiated successfully 

the escarpment that deepens the Zambesi 
Valley, both on the north and south side 
of the river—my bicycle with its load, 
weighed something in the neighbourhood 
of 105 pounds—I could not imagine any 
difficulties from the ohvsicall features of 
that country that I should not be able to

As long as the Steamer 
“Grand Manan” cannot go 
straight up-river to St. Steph
en, on account of ice, we will 
ship all Grand Manan orders 
by rail to St. Andrews to con
nect with the steamer there- 
We will stand the rail-freight 
and truckage at St. Andrews.

Please send us your orders 
as usual.

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.
Dec. 26.

The NEW EDISON
and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means ç>f his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings, who has been in 
East port for the past three weeks with 
her son, Albion, who is under medical 
care since his accident, returned home 
yesterday.

• The closing exercises of the school at 
Chocolate Cove were held in the school 
room on Thursday, p. m., of last week. 
The room was prettily decorated and the 
children acquitted themselves in an effi
cient manner, reflecting credit on their 
teacher, Miss Field. At the close of the 
examination Mr. Fremont McNeill made 
an excellent speech which was greatly en
joyed both by pupils and visitors. Mr. 
McNeill presented Miss Field with a 
pretty gold pendant and chain, the gift of 
the pupils. We are pleased that Miss 
Field is to return next term.

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 26.

MISS IDA GARDNER
as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John. N. B.. 
Monday, April 2. in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of her voiceChristmas Day passed very quietly on

the St, Croix. The first part of the day 
and pleasant, but later in the

V
t St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,was warm

afternoon it grew colder, and remained so 
all night. The spirit of Christmas seemed 
to catch every one on Monday, and shop
ping for gifts was very brisk, and the 
merchants report a good trade. There 
were good attendances at the Christmas 
services in the Churches, which were HALEY & SON

PYREX W ?slightly adorned with the usual spruce 
and fir to give the Christmas touch to the 
services. There were many family gath
erings for the day ; and it is said there 

Christmas trees laden with

St. Stephen, N. B.

were more 
gifts than ever known before, yet all done 
in the most quiet way. The poor were 
well loooked after, and many homes were SHOES! SHOES! It is a new OVEN-WARE. It is Sanitary, 

Fireproof and Transparentfthereby enables 
you to see the food as it bakes. No more 
burned bread or caké. Makes baking day 
a delight and gives the housewife no care 
while using it.
Try some and you will never be without it. We have it 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, and Bake Pans, all shapes 
and sizes.

littleMrs. Freemont McNeill and 
daughter, Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
McDonald and daughter, Beatrice, and 
Miss Mary Chaffey left on Tuesday last 
for Worcester, Mass. .

Mrs. Jack Ingalls leaves to-day for 
Baltimore, Md., where she would meet 
her husband on his arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson are spend
ing the Christmas season with Mr. and

brightened with useful gifts. The very latest in Extra High Cut I^dies^Shoes
Gray—Mah^ganv^Socoa Brown—Havana Brown 
-White—and all the best selling colors; also 
same colors with High Heels. Remember these 
have Extra High Cut Tops and are the latest Fall 
Styles. Price $5.00 per Pair.

Miss Ruth Clark, who is a teacher in a 
private school in Boston, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Clark, in St. Stephen.

Dr. and Mrs. Bates, of Boulton, are in 
town, guests of Mrs. D. H. Bates, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Deinstadt.

Lieut. Howe Grant, of the Canadian 
Flying Corps, is in St. Stephen spending 
the Christmas holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grant, and is most 
cordially welcomed by hosts of friends.

The Women’s. Canadian Club are to 
enjoy a social evening in the Methodist 
Vestry on Thursday evening.

1
Mr. Frank E. Gould, of Bangor, has 

been visiting friends in Calais.

Mr. Fred Greenlaw was in Calais for 
Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill, of Redlands, 
Cal., have been recent visitors in Calais.

Mrs. Laflamme, of Me Ad am, was a 
visitor in St. Stephen during the past 
week.

Skating was enjoyed at the Curling 
Rink on Christmas evening.

Miss Winnifred Rent, has arrived from 
Halifax, coming to spend Christmas with 
the Misses McBride.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Skiff Grimmer spent 
Christmas at Old Ridge with Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Maxwell.

Other styles from $2.00 up. Latest Stylœ in 
fancy dress Shoes for Men—Women—and Chil 
dren. A complete line of Rubber Boots. See the 
New Fancy Gaiters for Ladies—Fawn---White— 

«Gray—Champagne—and other Colors. 10 Buttons, 
only $1.50 per Pair.

overcome.
■" But the hard going was not my only 

difficulty. When I left Eldorado after 
crossing the Angwa I suddenly found my
self confronted by three rhinos. iViamma 
and baby promptly bolted, leaving] me 
facing the male member of the family at 
the distance of about 20 yards. ^However 
he seemed to be satisfiedithat l had no 
designs on his domestic bliss and follow- 
his family into the bush, much to my re
lief,'Because in thatlpartiOfithe country -I 

V had my rifle firmly secured to my bicycle, 
not expecting that I should require it for

Mrs. Frank Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haney and 

daughter. Haze!, are spending Christmas 
with Mrs. Eliza Simpson at Lord’s Cove.

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE R. D. Ross, & Co.2 Ply Roofing. *2.50. 3 Ply Roofing, *3.00 
per Roll.

Open Evenings
131 Water Street. Beyond Post Office 

EASTPORT, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fountain, are Telephone 42-3 St. StephenNear Post Officespending Christmas at Mrs. Fountain’s 
home at^lachias Port, Me.

Pte. Steadman Fountain, who is train
ing in St. Jdfin’s, Que., is spending Christ- 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ie<

Frank Fountain.the purpose of defence.
" While making in northwesterly direc

tion for Fort Rosebery, I got my second 
• big fright. In the early hours of. the 

morning I was riding aloÇg, when I 
scared nearly lout of my life by an ele
phant trumpeting, as I thought, right in 

I simply rode for all I was worth

CLEARANCE SALE
Christmas service was held in the U. B. 

Church at Chocolate Cove, on Christmas 
night.

NORTH HEAD, G. M.
Of Everything in the Store Offers Decidedly 

the Greatest Value of the Season

Dec. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bell and sons, 

James and Forest, are the guests of Mrs. 
Jane Bell,

Among the passengers on Stmr. Grand 
Manan on Saturday were Mrs. M. Lori- 
mer and daughter, Hazel, and Mr. John 
Daggett, of Okotoks,
Dagget is visiting at his home after an 

-absence of eight years.
The Misses Cora Flagg. Bel va Daggett, 

and Roberta Wooster, who have been at
tending the Provincial Normal School, 
are at home for their holidays.

Mr: Donald Gordon, of the Rothesay 
Collegiate school, is spending a few weeks 
at his home.

Miss Gladys Martin. Principal of the 
High School, has returned to her home in 
St. John. r

Mrs. J. Ferguson has returned to 
Sussex.

and, naturally looking aronud to see how 
close the elephant was, I found that the 
noise proceeded from a small herd of five 
elephants, who were peacefully feeding in 

bush at a distance of about eighty yartis*. 
After detention in German East Africa 

prisoner, I was only able to complete 
my trip to Rhodesia upon the final sub
jection of German East Africa by the 
British.

a

E are putting OUR GREATEST EFFORTS into this 
occasion, and likewise our Greatest Values. A genuine

_____ reduction sale on the class of goods we sell is ot great
importance to those who buy, for it means high-class merchan- 
dise of the highest character at prices far below ordinary.

offer the good things won’t

Alberta. Mr.

»,» I knew Major Walter Howard very 
well, meeting him very frequently in the 

1895 to 1901 when 1 was living at Miss Jessie Stewart was a Christmas 
guest of Mrs. Harry L. Wall. Miss 
Stewart has been a patient at the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital, and is now con
valescing from a severe illness.

Pte. George Cockburn, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, was in St. Stephen last week for 
a day or two.

Miss Etta DeWolfe has decided to spend 
the winter in Boston with friends, and is 
much improved in health.

Miss Alice DeWolfe came from St. i 
The moose once ranged over the whole j0hn t0 spend Christmas with her rela- 

of our northeastern woods. Now, Minne- tives jn St. Stephen, 
js the only state in the United States

where there are enough moose to be kill- . „ c
ed, and there are not many there. In the to BoSton ! The Misses Roberta Wooster and Belva
State of Maine, which "had perhaps the ’ j Daggett, and Claude Carson, who have
most thorough and test enforced game j y lie children of the War Veterans are : been attending Normal School," are spend- 
laws with regard to moose of any state, a , enjoy a Christmas tree on Friday even. ! the Holidays with their parents.
close'season was put into effect in 1915,;^^ ,\s . ee arrangements are in the
for the simple reason that there are too j hands 0f an able committee, it is expected 
many hunters. Along the southern front- ^ a very enjoyable affair, 
ier of Canada where the country is brought 
under developement, and where the moot, 

roamed in thousands, you will now

years
Buluwayo, Rhodesia. Major Howard was 

of the troopers in Dr. Jameson’s force
At the extremely low prices that 
last long. Don’t delay. Be among the first to come.

we
that took Matabeleland in 1893-4. He al
so took part in the suppression of the 
Matabele rebellion in 1896. On the out
break of the Boer War in 1899 he joined a 
Natal force, and was shot through the 
lungs at Spion Kop. His recovery from 
the wound was marvellous.—W. B.

A Discount of 15% on all lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.
A Special Discount of 20% on all Summer- 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rubbers.

GRÂND HARBOR, G. M.THE DECREASING MOOSE
Dec. 26.

Miss Ethel Ingalls, who has been teach
ing school at Central Cambridge, is spend
ing the holidays with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Irvin Ingalls.Miss Edith Newnham, who has been

Investigate ! It’s to your own best interests to do so. You’ll 
find our goods to be every bit as good as we claim. Lome!

-tttThe many friends of John Daggett are 
glad to welcome him home, after an ab- 
sense of. six years in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Russell were pas
sengers by Stmr. Grand Manan on Thurs
day for St. Stephen.

We are glad to see Miss Hazel Newton 
out again after being confined to the 
house for nearly two weeks.,

The Misses Inez and Mildred Hender-

STINSON & HANSONB0CABEC, N. B.
seldom find enough moose to make it 
worth while to hunt them, 
while in New Brunswick, because there 
they have been thoroughly protected.

They are scarce even in many/ outlying 
districts as, for instance, the Peace River Miss Madeline Me Cullough, Miss Mattie son, are spending the holidays with their
valley until recently regarded as remote Groom, anti Miss Myrtle Groom are at ----- . - . .

to settlement In home to spend their Christmas holidays. Minard s Liniment Lures Diphtheria.

Dee. 24.
The Red Cross Society acknowledges 

with thanks the receipt of one pound of 
yarn from Mrs. James Holt.

It is worth

3/ St. Andrews, N. B. JMn
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- »N OID m KE-SUMC
¥ SAW a ship a-sailin*, a-sailing, a sail^g, 
1 With emeralds and rabies anti sapphires

without apparent damage. He TOww 
ng!y—finally Mat Me head.

"Wefi, If ye will bare 
tered and aimed what-wgs 
a knockout blew.

Gerald uttered a

ggjrêgi---.-„.WI   t-j;• •-r- K&w-r>■**&■*'-psm
tBut/’ cried Orde. “1 wnsn’f here ee- 

til-9 oVNivk. I i .louglii. ot (iiura^ 
you’d be urxumd. l ui might y sorry”— 

“Ob. In. la!” she <ri«*d. rutting filer rt*are
badian Health 
1er a heavy pen 
from the Island 
a being carried

A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headàcîic in frequently caused 
by badly u jested food; die gates 
and acid» resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which m

lUtd'-v
causes painful symptoms called 
fcradaCne, ecu ralgia, rh 
tism, etc.. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother SciAl’s Syrup will c 
faulty dig Option andpfford

S 4
Tshort.

Ordv was for inking his leave, but . /
i Ute slit- would not biKe. B 1 bera me difficult for Orde

■You must meet my family,” etbe I derstand the home life of the
negatived, for if you’re here for so | Bishops. Everybody seemed a 

a time we want to see something ' icthp to the caprice of the moth-
dtiEm gSSfc light oui now.” W wb<* bebaine hysterical at t*fei9Hght-
%-de thereupon followed her ■ down ! estzpfcuvocation and was fo*0 of con
u. narrow, dark hâll to a door that ; tractiAg imaginary ills Id order to gain
i>!»^ued slantwise into the dining room, i udded attention. 
wA her back to the how window sat Tbe dar after bis walk 
a woman well beyond middle age.-but Bishop. Orde and Carroll 
with evidently some pretensions to ed for a wa,k- Bul ^J*8* 
vouth. She was tall, quick in move- them at the door and demanded-that 
i uènt. Dtirk rings Ltelow tier eyes at- ,,<'r daughter stay at home toattenfl 
tested either a nervous disease, a hys- to several trivial matters. But t e 
...rival temperament or both Immedi- '"’enlng turned out very well fortu- 
atelv at her left syt a bo, of about "«tel,. Orde could not have stood 
fourteen years of'age. his face a curt- »«* “>ore. They had theparlor quite 

■ ms contradiction between a naturally to themselves Carroll ook tite 
frnuk and open expression and a f[°m the taI] kar*J* and’ 
crowing sullenness Next him stood . cheek against it. she dreamUy

chair, evidently for Miss Blsh- for a half hour. Her arms were bare 
op. Opposite lolled a young man. Her soft Bosom preBsed a^lnst the 

holding a uewe- b™,d sounding board. There is about 
n a n e r in one ,be 10,168 ot a harp well played some- 
hand and a cof- ‘“"S luminous.'- like the rich, warm 

I fee eun in the sunlight. When the girt
\ other He was wrings at' last, it seemed to Orde as
k very handsome, ‘hough all at once the room tad per
5 „.,,L droooinu ceptlbly darkened. He took his leave'
0 Macb *miisucbe hlB sPlrlt soPthed aod ”#0"a.-
9 lark »,«. no- Tranquillity was not for long, How- 

leriashes almost 6Ter- 0rde’s Ttetts were naturally as 
too luxuriant and Hwquent as possible To them almost 

f a7o„g ovs" fl« Instantly Mrs. Bishop opposed the
dark tn compte!- slrone and ,Dtult,ve i6al0D8ï of e*°- 

nt and „ trlfle tism. She had as yet no fears as to
01 , . the voung mail’s intentions, but in-

p ess on a“« sHnctlvely stye felt an influenee that 
pression, l ne oppQ8ed her own gapreme dominance

The week passed. Orde saw as much 
as -he could of Miss Bishop. Gerald 
himself seemed to be much; occupied. 
Precisely at 11 every morning, how
ever, he appeared at the gymnasium 
for his practice, and in this Orde drop
ped info the habit --of joining him. 
When the young men first stripped in 
each other’s presence they eyed each 
ether with a secret 'surprise. Gerald’»' 
slender body was gracefully mnsclqd. 
pis bones were snialf. but his flesh 

bard. Orde bad earned from the

■■■■■■■■ half cry of warn
ing. Orde’s head snapped back, net, 
to the surprise of every one. the’|

'in her hold ;
And a bosun in a blue cost bawling at the railing, 
Piping through a silver call that had a chain of-gold ;

/ The summer wind was' failirifc, and the tall ship rolled.

to un
sting relatives had no other effect, and « 

change of Infighting sent Murphy *
staggering back iroiu the encounter.
The smile disappeared frets Oede’s 
face, and his eye bad calmed.

Orde turned back to bis antagonist.
The latter advanced once mom,- his 
bullet head dunk between his '«sol
ders, his little eyes twlnklimg. Ute a 
tiger/Orde sprang forward, hlttiag ot*

turn irritates theI saw a ship a-steering, a 
With roses in red thread

peering, 
Worked i

tr and family 
8 or Mr. and

a-steering.
Upon her sàils ;

With sacks of purple amethysts, the spoils of buccaneering, 
Skins of musky yellow wine, and silks in bales,
Her merry men were cheering, hauling on the brails.
1 saw a ship a-sinking, a-sinking, a-sinking.
With glittering sea-water splashing on her decks, ,
With seamen in her spirit-room sipging songs and drinking. 
Pulling claret bbttles down, and knocking off the necks, ’
The broken glass was chinking as she sank among the wrecks.

.v.«.

week as the 
Emery Mat-

relief with Gerald 
bad art-ang-

and daughters, 
the week-end if

THE R1VERMAN►ther. ahoJk
was

-
returned 
rriday.
St John, 
brother, Capt.

BY STEWART EDWARD WHITE

Copyright, 1908, 
by the McCture Company

John Masefield.

Shy them stone dead is entitled to h 
drop into the cup, say one in four or five, 
without any formal accusation of lock be
ing made against him. But if he exceeds 
this, proper proportion then he is lucky. 
The justification is the imperfection of 
human knowledge and human skill, as the 
result of which the man is unable to reg
ulate his putt with absolute accuracy from 
very long range. But given a man who 
had complete knowledge and complete 
skill, and he would hole all those putts, 
however long, just as he would hole the 
one-footers. Therefore in his case it 
would not be fuck, but merely genius.

THE IDEAL STATE 1 
Now the task for the ambitious gdtfer 

is so to educate himself in the various 
departments ^nd problems of putting, and 
so increase his skill, as to approach as 
nearly as possible to this ideal state, and 
one must certainly regard it as being pos
sible to approach very near to it. Then 
surely it should be- a strong inducement 
to its study that while a player, by reason 
of lack of physical strength, of having 
started the game late in life or for various 
other reasons, may be quite satisfied that 
never in his life can he become a really 
great player in the long game, he may

l èTHE AVERAGE GOLFER 
6 NOT A GOOD PUTTER
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1er < M )) RACTIÇALLLY every individual who 
takes up the game of golf looks for

ward to being classed as one of the top- 
notchers at some future date. For a man 
who learns the principles of the game in 
a scientific manner there is hope ; but he 
who thinks that golf is easily mastered— 
well a duffer he will remain for the rest 
of -his days. There .are those who are
able to make progress in all departments 
excepting in the art of putting. The word 
"art" is used ’advisedly, for it is in this 
branch of the game that the root of 
most evil exists.

In some cases, it is the fajilt of the 
golfer, who does not take'his putting 
seriously ; in other instances, the failure 
can be blamed on the poor teaching re-’ 
ceived; while again there is the man who 
has no ambition towards achieving per
fection, claiming that the real putter is 
born and not- made. fThere can be no 
doubt that genius and a superior instinct 
help a man in putting as nothing else 
do, but it is nevertheless certainly true 
that a golfer can train himself to become 
a great putter if he has the necessary per- j become one such in the short department 
serverance, and will regard the whole where none of the disadvantages which 
thing as a science to be cultivated. have been named pre disadvantages at all.

One golfe/has been heard to remark «e-may train himself to be a fine putter, 
that ta can’t understand why putting is and at the same time he will beeomc a 
given a place at all, since it is not^ golf.
He evidently had the idea that one could 
come to the green, aim straight according 
to the line that seems to be indicated, ex
press mentally a hope that the instinct is 
on active duty, and then give the ball a 
sort of knock and watch the result.
There is no doubt that there are such 
players, as may readily be seen if one 
stands at the first green of a course when 
a tournament is in progress. The man 
who has not made a study of the game 
wiH simply hit his ball ; having settled 
upon the line, he thinks only'- of the 
strength necessary. Yet it, is easier to
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ftil/E‘8 bauk acctroui, to spite ut 
Iiis laughing assertion to New*?0 mark, contained some $1.100. 
After :t brief but comprehensive 

tour ofx inspection oxer all the* works 
then forward be dre\j£ a hundred of 
this and announced to New mark that 
business would take biro away for 
about two weeks.

At Bedding, whit tier be went to 
pack bis little sole leather trlmk, be 
told Grandma Orde the-same thing. 
She caifie and stood by the man lean
ing over the trunk.

“Speak to her. .lack.” said she quiet
ly. “She cares for you.”

Orde looked up in astonishment. bu£ 
he did not pretend to deny the implied 
accusation aa to his destination.

“Why. mother.” he cried, “she’s only 
seen me three or four times! It’s ab-

t
move - X • '■

0
'Mrs. Ihstwp wishes to 
tonne V you're not vis-a-vis to Mrs. 
ct/ming to trreàkr Bishop was the 
a* gray haired Gen

eral Bishop, Carroll’s father. Miss 
Bishop performed the necessary intro
ductions. î General Bishop arose and 
grasped his bànd.

_ He lay quite still.
fiercely, first with one hand, then with 
the other. Murphy gave ground, block
ed, ducked, exerted all a ring general's 
skill either to stop or avoid the rush. 
Orde followed him, insistent Murphy 
ducked in and planted a number ot 
short arm jabs at close range. The 
round ended almost immediately to a 
storm of applause from the galleries.

Orde sprang at his adversary in the 
third, repeating the headlong rush 
with which the previous round had 
ended. The young man hammered 
away tirelessly, insistently, delivering 
a hurricane of his two handed blows, 
pressing relentlessly in as Murphy 
shifted and gave ground, his head up, 
his eyes steady. The gallery was in 
an uproar. Perspiration stood out all 
over Murphy’s body. His blows failed 
of - their effect, and some of Orde’s 

length, bewildered,

lohn, N. B., 
direct‘corn
ier voice by

l the artist’s 
(-Creation of 
new art by Gerald Bishop cast an ironically 

amused glance across at Orde, and the 
mother would barely notice the sun
burned, ungainly looking riverman.

Carroll Bishop appeared quite un
conscious of an * atmosphère which 
seemed to Orde strained,., but sank 

1hitb her place at the table and un
folded her napkin. The pilent butler 
drew forward a chair for Orde and 
stood looking impassively in Mrs.. Bish
op’s direction.

“You will have sonoè breakfast with 
us?” she inquired. “No? A cup ot 
coffee "at least?”

She began to manipulate the coffee
pot without paying the "slightest atten
tion to Orde’s disclaimer. The general

iT Your
1surd—yet.”

“I know.” nodded Grandma Orde 
wisely ; “I know. But you mark my 
words—she cares for you.”

She placed her hand for an instant 
on his shoulder and went away. The 
Ordes were not a demonstrative people ,,

The Journey to New York was at 
that time very Rung and disagreeable, 
but Orde bore it with his accustomed 
stoicism. He had visited the metroi> 
oils before, so it was not unfamiliar tp 
him. He made his way to a small ho-

ILi was
river the torso of an ancient athlete. 
The round,'Tull arch of his chest was 
topped by a mass of clean cut muscles. 
Across his back, beneath the smooth 
skin, the muscles rippled and ridged 
pnd dimpled with every movement. 
The abdomen showed the peculiar cor
rugation of the very strong man. His 
arms were magnificent.

“Murphy,” called Gerald, “come 
here.”

A very hairy, thickset, bullet head- 
puffed out his cheeks and coughed a ^ man, the type of semiprofessional 
bit in embarrassment. “handlers,’’ appeared.

“Do yon think ‘ yon could down this 
to an old campaigner,” be said to Orde. fellow?’’ asked Gerald. ,
“It's as good aa a full meal in a pinch.
I remember when I was a major la the 
Eleventh, down near the City ot Mex
ico, In ‘*8, the time Hardy’» command 
was so nearly wiped out by that via
duct"- He half turned toward Orde, 
his (ace lighting op. bis fingi 
leg for the fork with which, 
custom of old soldiers, to trace the 
chart of bis reminiscences.

Mrs. Bishop rattled her cup 
saucer with an uncontrollably

T t
most formidable golfer, for has it not been? written that the man who can putt has 
considerable over the man who can drive 
a long ball ?

The golfer who studies not merely the 
philosophy of the thingjbut its statics and 
dynamics as well, is the wise one. Apart 
from the theoretical stu^y which he may 
give the matter in private, the man has 
one more point upon which, he must busy 
himself before he reaches thé putting 
green in the course of his play to the 
hole, and that is concerning his selection 
of putter. Even that 1» to be decided by 
fancy, so long as the fancy is strong.

The great essential is to have confidence 
in the thing he putts with, and if he has 
that it does not matter whether it is a»i 
aluminum putter, a putting cleek, an iron, 
a brassie, or an umbrella. An umbrella 
with which a mair thinks he can really 
hole a putt is better than the most elabor
ate and expensive adjustment of wood, 
aluminum, and steel with which he has 
no confidence. But where he has no such

were landing. At
he closed in to straight slugging, stand 
up, give and take.

Orde dropped slightlj his right shoul
der behihd his next blow. The glove 
crashed straight as a pile driver 
through Murphy’s upraised hands to 
his face. The traiper was hurled 
through the air to land doubled, up 
against the parallel bars. There be 
lay quite still.

When, however, Orde perceived that 
Murphy was unconscious bt ran for
ward to the professional’s side.

“Do you suppose he’s killed ?” he- 
gasped.

“He’s Just knocked out,” reassured 
one of the çaen. -

The clubmen crowded about.
“You're a wonder, my friend,” said

•e tel just off Broadway.
Orde ate,, dressed and set out afoot 

in search of Miss Bishop’s address. He 
arrived in front of the house a little 
past 8 o’clock" and after a moment’s 
hesitation mounted the steps and rang 
the bell.

The door swung silently back to 
frame an impressive manservant dress
ed in livery. To Orde’sz inquiry he 
stated that rites Bishop had gone out 
to the theater. The yottug man toft 
his name and a message of regret At 
this the footman, with an irony so suto 
tie as to be quite lost on Orde, demand
ed a card. Orde scribbled a line in 
his notebook, tore it out. folded It 4nd 
left it

He retired early and arose early, as 
had become his habit. At the o|fce 
the clerk handed him a note: - '

“A good cup of coffee te never
9

Murphy looked Orde over critically.
“Who ye ringin’ in on me?” he in

quired.
“This is a friend of mine,” said Ger

ald severely. “Ever box much?” Ger
ald asked Orde.

“Box?’ Ofde laughed. “Never had 
time for that sort of thing. Had the 
gloves on a few times.”

“Where did you get .your training, 
sir?” asked the handler.

“My training,” repeated Orde, puz- 
aled. “Oh, I see! I was alvfays pret-

more
day
care

the
drive a ball two hundred yards with a wee 
bit of a pull on it than it is to hole a putt 
of two yards when the putter has not 
been truly applied to the ball Being off 
one’» putting is often a mere synonym for 
not hitting the ball truly.

have-it 
shapes

P. jerk of her slender body. ’Spar» 
us. either," she said brusquely. “WHt 
you have another cap of coffee?"

The old gentleman looked a trifle be
wildered, bet ’subsided meekly.

Orde, overwhelmed by' embarrass
ment, discovered that none of the oth
ers bad paid the incident the slightest 
attention. Only on the Ups of Gerald 

’ Bishop he surprised a fine, detached 
smile. The butler brought a letter for 
Mrs. Bishop. The contents seemed to 
vex her.

She began to abuse the writer, s 
seamstress, for a delay in the finish
ing of an altar doth and then trans
ferred the blame to her children. It 

painful test for Orde. He final
ly rose. “I must be going." said be

“Well," Carroll conceded. “1 
I’d better see if I can’t help 
oat Bat you’ll come In again. Coma 
and dine with ns this evening. Moth
er will be debebted.”

Mrs. Biobop departed from the room 
Orde bowed to the other occupants at 
the table.

OUS one.
"By Jove, he’s hardly breathing fast 

afteriall that rushing," said a second.
Later, when the young men were 

resting after a rubdown. the true sig
nificance of the affair for Orde came 
out. Since the fight Gerald’» 
ry lassitude was gone. His eye was 
bright, and a color mounted beneath 
the imle olive of his skin. He looked - 
across at Orde several timès, hesitated 
and at last decided to speak. '

"Look here, Orde." said he, “I want 
to confess something. When you first 
came I bad lots of fan about you. You 
know your clothes aren’t quite the 
thing, and I thought year manner was 
queer. 1 want to apologise. You’re t 
man, and I like you better than a^ 
fellow I’ve met for a long time. And 
if there’s any trouble—In |he future— 
I’m on your side. You know what I 
mean.”

"Bishop.” was Orde’s reply, “you’re 
not near so much, of a dandy as you 
think y où a$B" . .

PLEASURES OF PUTTING

It is true that there are plenty of golf
ers who have never had the fact borne in 
upon them that in putting there is more 
science than in any other part of the 
game. The art and science of driving, 
brassie play, and approaching they freely 
admit, and the need for studying them in 
theory and in practice. Putting is al 
science, ‘and one the proper study of which 
is most intensely interesting and fascinat
ing. Those who who ignore the necessity

My Dear Mr. Orde I m so sorry to 
Bdas you that evening because of a stu
pid play. Come around as early aa you 
ean tomorrow morning. I shall expect 
mu. Sincerely yours,

CARROLL BISHOP.

A\

t
5 •hstrong fancy, or if he is dissatisfied with 

the putters with which he has been play
ing, it will be well it he is guided by cer
tain theoretical principles. One of these 
is that different greens are better played 
on with different putters, that is to say, 
a certain class of instrument that is splen
didly adapted to a^green of medium pace 
is not so well adapted to a fast one? or to 
another of the slow and heavy variety.— 
AJew York Evening Post.

Orde glanced at the clock, which 
pointed to 7. He breakfastetLand start
ed leisurely in the direction of Weet 
Ninth street - He walked slowly. At 
University place he was seised with a 
panic and harried rapidly to his desti
nation. The door was answered by

-“"sas'»

U

k v
the same
night before. To Orde’s 
stated, with great brevity, that Min 

was act yet visible and pee-

-,
have an engagement with Min BMhep. 
Ten tar Mr. Orde is here.”

The map departed, leering Orde 
standing in the gloomy hall. That 
young man, however, parted the 
tains leading Into a' parlor and ' sat 
down in a spindle legged chair.

For quite three quarters of an bow 
“TO waited without hearing any other 
Indications of life than 
Occasionally be. shifted his position, 
bat cautiously, as though he feared to 
awaken some one. Three oil portraits 
stared at him with all the reserved 
aloofness of their painted eyes. He 
began to doubt whether the man had 
announced him at all 

Then, breaking the stillness with al
most startling abruptness, he heard a 
clear, high voice saying something at 
the top of the stairs outside. A rhyth
mical swish of skirts, punctuated by 
the light pat-pat of a girl tripping 
downstairs, brought him to his feet. 
A moment later the curtains parted, 
and she entered, bolding ont her hand.

He Stood holding her hand, sudden
ly unable to say a word, looking at her 
hungrily. A flood of emotion, ot which 
he had had no prevision, swelled op 
within 'him to fill his throat 

"It was good^of you to come so 
promptly,” said she. “I’m so anxious 
to hear ail about the dear people at 
Bedding.”

The sounds in the next roonf increas
ed in volume, a» though several people 

have entered that apartment. In 
or so the certains to the hall 

ported to frame the servant 
"Mrs. Bishop

for this study and do not make it - arc 
missing one of the greatest pleasures in

was a
She played dreamily lor halt an Itour. 
ty heavy, and 1 suppose the work on 
the river keeps a man In pretty good 
shape.”

Gerald’s langor vanished. “Put on 
the gloves with Murphy,” he suggest
ed. “will you ? I’d like to see you two 
at it.”

“Surely,’* agreed Orde good natured- 
ly. “I’m not much good at it. but I’d 
just as soon try.v-

Gerald rang a bell, and to the boy 
who «nswered be said:

“Run over to the club and find Mr. 
Winslow. Mr. Clark and whoever else 
is in the smoking room and tell them 
from me to come dVer to the gymnasi
um. Tell them there’s some fun on.”

Gerald managed a, word, apart with 
the trainer.

“Can you do him. Murphy,” he whis
pered.

“Sure!" said the handler. “Them 
kind’s always as slow as dray horses. 
They gets muscle bound.”

“Give it to him,” said Gerald, “but 
don’t kill him. He’s a friend of mine.”

Then he stepped -back, the same joy” 
in his soul that inspires a riverman 
when he encounterg/h high banker or 
a cowboy as he watches the tenderfoot 
about to climb thexbroncho.

The first round was sharp.
Orde had stood like a rock, his feet 

planted to the floor, while Murphy 
had circled around him. hitting at will. 
Orde hit back, but without landing. 
Nevertheless Murphy when questioned 
apart did not seem satisfied.

“The man's pig iron,” said, he. “1 
punched him plenty hard enough, and , 
It didn’t seem to jar him?*

The gallery at one end of the rqnning 
track had by now half filled with in
terested spectators.

“Tjme!” called Gerald for round 2.
Murphy went In more ricioustÿ. aim

ing and measuring his blows accurate
ly. Orde stood as before, bitting beck 
aï* the elusive Murphy, but without 
timeh effect. bW feet never stirring. 
Th» bendhtr la

tile whole game of golf, and the average 
{gayer does net get a quarter of the 
pleasure out of his putting that he ought 
He regards it as an irksome business that 
may very likely through a freak of forune 
discount the value of all his fine play with 
his wooden and iron clubs up to the hole.

MaiS people have the wrong idea 
ceming luck inputting. If the green is 
true there is no luck, save in the matter 
of stymies. One is in the habit of regard
ing it as being a lucky accident for a man 
if his long putts go down. It is said that I can doctor is good enough for me."— 
the man who gets a certain number of 1 Baltimore American. 1

\

" What time did my wife say she Would 
be here?" "An hour ago,-sir." " Dear 
me ! I’m early '."—Life. »

Wife—*' Can you let me have a little 
money, John ?” Hub—" Certainly, my 
dear. About how little ?”—Boston Trans
cript.

m
this

Orde was immediately joined on the 
by young Mr. Bishop, most cor. 

reel ly appointed.
"Going anywhere in particular?" he 

inquired. "Let’s go op the a venait 
then. Everybody will be oat"

They walked for some distance.
“Your father was in the Mexican 

war?" said Orde.
“He was a most distinguished offi

cer.”
“What command had he in the civ* 

war? I footed around that a little my
self."

“My father resigned 
in ’54.” replied Gerald.

“That was toe bad: Just before the 
nto for more service,” said Orde.

“Army life was incompatible with 
my mother’s temperament,"' stated 
Gerald. “Yea are from Redding, ot 
course. My sister is very enthusiastic 
about the piece. Yon are in basin 
there?"

Orde gave the latter a succinct idee 
of the sort of operations tn which ta 
was interested.

“And you." be said at tant—“1 sup
pose you’re either a broker or lawyer."

'I am neither.’’ stated Gerald. "1 
have sufficient Income to make bust- 

unnecessary. There Is plenty tn 
occupy one’s time. I have 
shy gymnasium, toy horse 
mends. That Is my 
pointing to a building on a side street. 
“Won’t voo come lit with me? 1 am 
due now for my practice ”,...........

con-
16 z■eat V l

\" Why don’t you get an alienist to ex
amine your son ?” "No, sir ! An Ameri- !lan-

He—"In these times men will not sub
mit to. live under an autocratic rule.” 
She—"Good heavens ! Henry, you are not 
thinking of discharging the cook ?”—Bol 
timoré American.
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Kennedy's Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

• A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS 
Beautifully Situated on Water Front.

Owed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted on application.
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from the army
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THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern ahd Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Oil’ll
ë! 200 Rooms
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why it is that thi? business people of St. son. the Canadian explorer, and. his party 
Andrews u§e the columns of their local dre 'safe 'A tpUago reÇeiyèd by Mr. G. 
newspaper ap jrttle in making their ex. j; Qeabarate. Dwpty Minister of Naval 
istence known and in advertisiw th«r Affair to.d announced that Mr. Stef■ 
wmes. MThera.m-a —r ~ are

Yukon, Alaska, from the.far north. This 
means that the explorer about whose safe
ty there has been considerabte doubt for 
several months past, is coming back to 

civilization after his long sojourn in the
ti'-lUhti 'Ci ■’ ■,,, -, ,Arctic region.

It is presumed that the party will now 
make their way to Nome, and wait for 

the first steamer that will bring 

hack to Canada. It is possible however

SAFEcounters of any 
In the Weste 

gains were ma 
trench-raiding

tii'ii mi;htm!H|||C 
s-ijl iirvi.,$«oi|lu Ti, iW'iliiihii k .m'iW

London, December s.—Premier Lloyd 
George On Friday in addressing a depirta 
tion of agriculturists in regard to the food 
supply, referred especially to the problem 
of shipping ti|e magnificent fighting 
roaterial of the United States to Europe. 
Agriculture at home could facilitate the 
task hy saving tonnage, the Premier de 
dared, it had been dedded to make 
gteater use of prisoners of war, and he 
hoped thus to provide thirty thousand 
additional unskilled laborers.

Hit, VI

|hlither V
ittempted

daflyohthe Ypres salient and 
Cannonading anà serial opera-

points, es 
in Alsace.
lions ^ . u^mitti^^L ^erany 

speaking, the week was floe pf prepara
tion rather thah of active hostilities. ”7b 

du tie Russian and Rumanian fronu 

all fighting was suspended in consequence 
of the armistice add the peace conference 
at Brest Utovsk. Civil Warwreifl.vio- 

lent progress m Russia and Siberia* but 

the reports thereof were mesgre and un 
reliable. The Bolsheviki still held the 
upper hand, though their early downfall 
was confidently expected, in spite of their 
being in control of most of the railway 
lines. ,'i ■•sh1;..;;,

No reports came to hand during thé 

week, of the campaigns in the Caucasus 
and Mesopotamia. The forces under 

.General Allenby continued to make pro- 
grew in Palestine, the most extensive ad
vance being on the plains of Sharon about 
five miles north of Jaffa. • Progress was 
àiâo made further east. •*-'11 ■ '

; Théte was nb; further news of the East 
Africad* campaiari, Which seetis to have

Rovuma into that country. Tt is likely 
that the British and Belgian: troops at* as
sisting the Portugese to round up the Ger- 
Hiafis, and the Portugese necd tbe 
tance, for they are engaged in suppressing 
a native titfttgi B^i>inroi-:> «erndtijlb aMT 
Î- Fighting WsBlti progtekdln'tfe'Baiitans

prm
WHW.WSiVSSungPr.!kin JBiil 111!AmIs
nîWê Austro.-1 tali an campaign again wit
nessed the^ercest fighting of ithe, week, 
âfilt theWâiauâ weté1 sucdesâtul tn recov-

hi

probably numerous reasons. The out
standing teksim is the entire absence of 
the spirit of bodperition in business. In 
social and philanthropic acthrities-in 
thpseactivitiea m which the women take 
the. lead^-cordial cooperation is manifest 
and potent. ..If this is so. of one side 
of the life of the commnnity, why does 
not a similar condition prevail In regard 
to the commercial side of the community's 
affairs ? r’! '* .nj-'1,1 •- 1 * *: '*K4 ■ • ?

We have a Board of Trade in the Town 
(we hope we are not divulging a profound 
secret in announcing it), but what has it 
done, what is it doing, and what are its 
plans for the future ? Who me the 
members of the Board of Trade; and who 
are net?

The Kâliph Omar, son-in-law and sue1 
cesser of Mohammed, said : "Four things 
cope not back-the spoken word, the 
sped arrow, the past life, and, the neglect
ed opportunity.’! Opportunity is knock
ing loudly at the door of St, Andrews 
to-day. Shall we open the door and wel
come the guest, or shall we let him, knock 
till he is Weary and his knuckles -are sole 
and he then betakes hirhteff ed-another 
community where he will hhve Vniore 
cdfdiiï ^eceptioti ? 'W '«<» **

smSSSSa
separation, add . disintegration -in. the fiom- 
munityT.ie,it not .expedient i now to..cal) 
into operation the forces of combination 
and co
sufficient* it iTsaid/ 
display i

rA7i-vl;T T: *wif,

pc____„ _

Vj I ) Get Ready for
WÊ Wmter

« t: rm-.t -
ni; n>: - ’ 1

1
N :->:T'

H It Bum Kerosene ; economical,I ^1 7\V a gallon lasts a long time.I d ^7"" x °œ 1
n 1/ r:' ! with oU "for â chânse "
9 Q

Pl'^m ' ■■> j ~f!‘ t'i /{<»'! çt^iilrit Ofi .M l) ft;

ij Sjlinfflnt -ii pri|dj "Ml ni s olodD1 « n nsri) it no Iluq s lu j,
,B triSFffSlTTBin too snob *i terli | i-m and »»oq art» nsriw abut owl
5 „s W« baye just received a large and weU asswted stock of 
n ,i,n„ shingles,, Wecan supply. your,wants in Builders Matenv„,i 

gl, glass, paints,and oils,* pails, paper, an*prepared TQwa
W, )-Wg„., ,18,:: (Jtistl -i nuq-s Jlori

—

OID
iorp‘.-i' r, ='-(»
8/iidjot ?i. q

These cool days warn us to

ni/ ANOTHER SUBSTITUTE FOR
" flout v 7,<>$u 5

<*V i>. - ,i - ■■
Chicago, December Ï7—Samples of 

banana flour hgve been exhibited here 
this week. Those interested in it say it 
has much the same properties as wheat 
flour. They assert that it can be made 
on a basis equivalent to about 50 cents a 
bushel for whèat, and they expect to 
manufacture it freely within six months.

them

that, Stefanseon may decide to go over

land to Dawson.
LOOK THESE OVER:h*utffufi tda " ,;i 

."Y WfJo! ?R >”?;v
It is understood here that Mr. Stefans- 

aon, who was in charge of northern di
cton Of,the Canadian Arctic expedition 

spent last winter on. MelviUe lsland. It 

was thought < that he would come out 
dffflti via1 Lfincaster Sound and Labrador

-~—§m

l#nd and frpm,thw« Ai**a- ^ 
b»l, way.1ot,FQrt,MacPhera*n. a His p 
consistyf.about tweptjsfdaasBen.T H 
«The Canadiah' Arctic expedion set out 
wf the-fiôfthin ISIS.’1 It teay dividéd into 
the northern afid Southern dwiSibns. Thé

asembers ofi. this.diyiaion set out io. tbe 
government steamer AoriaS; They pro
posed,--to- establish base on Banks or 
PrlncoPatrick-islands: iShértly-àkefipas- 
toSR Potor-BarioW,.1 hrfWévér; fife Vessel 
teifiti idfe-titidritf'aflS M'carfiyd'Eàâ-

the winter, Mr. Stefansson with a small 
garty akLont ,(or .(fig, mainland no ,a buott 
iegitnPe.iPuring,«beir absence theAkWu* 
witlnthe : remainder of the northern disk 
tion, iiwatii carried sway, Crushed by the 
ii*A1d^nol*;'r> W Ylu!Ui!i"
J f f̂- eiitfèavu

needed in reaching iilflirangal Island. 
Bartlett-joumed on foot'to-the 
boast and thence'to Ahtika'iii’tHC 
where he was able to communicate With 
VU «btsidë-WofM ‘fii ' hSdé "fëlîef ^Wips

jBSSyç&ÜlSS
United States revqnpe putter Bear, which, 
landed*hent at.Victoria; B. C a v/jiiT 
-I .-Despite the loss of the' Kartuk, - Mr.

Perfection
Heaters

5
0CHINESE EUROPEAN WARXI

,BUREAU M , .
tell mi .-,!■'(! te'li.
-, Peking, December 20—Tuan Chi-jui, 
former Premier, is appointed chief of the 
Chinese European War Bureau by a 
Presidential mandate issued-to-dây, Géti. 
TUan Shi-k'ief has deéti appointed Minis-

; .Vïbp'.m ï<' -’V.If! tun. eld
^"Yoit lwkiitire*’.’: «"TtoiiWiwdatt: J’lf*

D

gassed for. fortgtfivejminutes.”just
■'Youdon't say so! Who'did it?!!' A po 
màaii.l^Btrmitiehim Age-Henlid. ' ai»

-^Leuitf/iUe Courier-foirnaL ( yM
**<M

\ 4tc -ridilJ icril out! <t :
lints ; ■ and iii i OIbss j/t.d oii># - o

- - - -......................... —----iUl--e-il
' ' • " ’ '

ion ? A Wci BÜwLp the wise is 
community

>v? Id jfi)in)dui.l>b vfi
•yfi rioifiv/ y;* .inuimry^fa

•; Oil «Kii bfl noyd

.1:

siSfŒSSîafÜr//t,
ri-

gflagaasarrr
agy?7 Jo notibf^toil} ni xismaisi i*s 
|?dm!s h-tieXIvIL^ IDOIW dtnlH

r ISr'’^ 'l llw*q ^,lR",9'i,,n
Ike»!* or -rttft.:*#iTOii,1 twin Do so 

ii-vm-v. ,n: vs-w root» edT. itoitsu 
Ï : ti (tijmeo bad oriw «am srasa id I 
El SETA ob-iO oT ST'Jsri iiluio 
m I l.fc TO. I i v si .J lee-is rltiw .IwtaJfc 
wm—fine oidiaiv 191 too saw qodzia

ShnnnprS-"
iytRSISrlfArSMfej^a» os »ved

ei f>biO iM i»U ll»T ,,-À tuod. riA” vd

sa "Ooifcvd I Sherwinjtbiu snoot si* s iseieiawe» V w mimm.
g»lkJaçli$t§, LPhgbsoi snicj

Sleeves $2,75',iji:i,t‘- = "™ob ---■x
mod ms to sisJiaup o-9irii eliup xo^l ■
Etiw'Wkol Beth Robe. "

•4!UiPs*tt to-xllnnoias-yiO 
$4.911 amg,,$a.,/9 -i-.ii«c-. ™a 
atiitwion: Hb ssodT .906 «no» nedhwe

etitig'SOmd &fdunil Sf-the '-lower reaches 
of flie ftavé,' White they held1 Hielr posi-

feir#mf&p
have taken some 15^0^81*, of Italians 
prisoners during the week biit.tiie Italians 
do not confinH'this* niu' *orriv> *>-->‘Hrw «*t

* A hostile-atir raid on England dtiifng the 
Wéek W* driven tiff fcéfofe any '. damage 
could be ddffeZTW'ISttteiite1 Allies made

mmm&mDu<*y: df .iiWWf ^«^Wf.if!*fP
dropped on 'tke. cify, and cwflagtations

UrgeLT.-G(p /r1* no'jfJ Ofi
vV- •■i -/fï ü'-l.tuM ort h Jhw.Ji .ymA* :

is 8t çnilju'i .soiiSsiq ni br/K 
i jriwln^-brJTr: I§qO lC[ 9.ri) OCO hlT* .
Pamt insurance a

aecsw*«»iF5Wi«,ss IDortant as • if
r -tdi lo 19-nsup 6 ten a*r !> A

îdÿüo 5ri is ri î^niîîmi >ri i to fi i v 1,*^ 
isdj «asnicîud 9rm»À i i ns se Ji - > ,v' ; Ah

-Williams 1
^inish-yJ dull . nr!o[ ,(5>nomj n ybi sriorz/^iii^vsri ylqooti

PAiritS'afl i £Seiwiwi»îiEj

_■)JP3lot^^^mOT^notoITib'isTrT 
vflk.t ai tsrir .îioJiiiq Jnoivfiih dtW< no2 Remember this
■

MÜWods vsa otiv.' vm bib will IstiV/

The ^làffe JuSp GpvejflcG. WyfcanoWg, 
St -Stophea lefteWNttf of |S98,870|67, 
whereof $$2,99567 (s t^fe of /the

Sl

and333 Ol

Thefollowing B fcl'.Wie public
bçqp^sÇa r t\vn\ wjt \i\V»m<yx\> x.-'>v

superannuation fund, $2.000; Ghijjiflftn 
Memorial Hpsp^al, $;i.000,,tc provide; ac
commodation fpcitbnsei suffering:, fretm 
-infectious-or contaRiduS diseases /requir
ing isolation ; society of young 
St: Stephen' kndWrt as Vs, ' $1;000'; to 
ÿvteV'ôf tile1 battled etb^byeS'-of Oanoitg

ed employes, $50 each to each and evjepr 
person, in ifte eipploy o/ the cpmpan» at 
the epd of the fiscal ,year, ofi#ie company 
;in, which : the-testator’s decease occurred 
who-shall have been, in, the employ of tile 
company riot-leas than-ten-yeart,- the sum 

■of $50 ; to each employe who shtûl-hbve
-flriSfUmOh DEPEATEO SBSS3$toSB?»£

=®Sbbfin Mm
____ have been in the, flirploy, ,tw ,y?ars, bfit dig upof.thexce. The party, after-being

I 1 not five, $10; fo certain of th,e employes carried eastward to near the 146th\men-

TS3=Mffisifi4 sasKsrïarssweek resulted in itedefeat only two states Ltertey. thirty shareb M f^nteig Btos., ^h te,

:.a,sggi»SaKa w&o&M&m
IMS?
BEHEe™

more or less to do with it ; but fhe most imssioner of Fis^nœ, ^fivèd ^Jr Kellet-undtiiade arrangenténu for a .'trip 
potent factor must havetieft afidlmsbeen^e gifete^of Miss iWAwiftif o' ««-'01.^ -, voli
tion that voluntary recruiting had result- Mowat ^ v£|m. Comer,!' - tie is leaving =1 Witif Wsfitalf'itifty he pfOdteried aS'fri
ed In such a large number of enlistments ^ to.nighP. «mnon:h,s<etum toOttawfi. jà1 CaW-Xtffédbald ffoto théDhe’Htedi- 
that it ought to have been continued long- This is the first! yto tiroL,.,PrmflOf.h*s •tiu-jWo ft Was ascerfainéd tiiat'no land

srressSSErl:
means wUl be used to provide the men BBdl appreciated by, (fie fiabmg community ^ 
necessary to maintain the fighting strength ^^badotte Ççuoty, afi.ito, sail, fpT,„F)o ”n‘fl 
^ lle A ■ .li.... tienee-eew at the fvoW, AnfQffiW'OS V> Vtff«P^Uy-i.! w:f-r« -«* Baelt

»»ut atlo
m*

to ensue, but the extent ofwere seen
damage deoe-wmsmot announced. :One 
English airplane partidpeting m the raid 
failed to return. This is the first reprisal 

tpok part.

WomïnZSiberian
HerktM,

ladies 1 at
raid in wl

ik^but 
neutral 
a teen

The sul

I îïinsih; ris ms »o-< J’nob yifW ’’ J -bisgsi to fideil aril ci ri -m< > .asiutya 
A nA -IK "Ï nos lUOy -inimr asm s roi frisbi -, ui a yrbsd as Ji ;■

10Î cftr^A

coni -Z5g|l

1baialii

Fi, rather less Lllllll 111 life week preceding.
,Particulars-,of- aucfi.iOfi the -dissstera; to 
shipping caused, by mines or torpedoes as 
have been pubiishBd dwrjoe toe week wttl 

thé found under " NeriS flf the 8ea.’’r,!indi
EŒŒ2m léss fifôfected by paint,

UnprolZÏQtin open

and porous, th« sMts. TWs means
expensive Aich-, fiai), WriPÇ; Av,¥ded by the
regular use of paint.

»isoc«tia.u}2 faffs anic-iT isoid

Examine your buildih'gs now^A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi- 
tnre a little later._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Stefansson determined to( béflAtihüë"' ‘hi^ 
‘He'mW arrange-

gaoks Island in tfie simmer of 1914 pro- , 
vided he did not petimvbsfpi^ the break- pa

~~~ TXtTTTTTtT. T . "S'tOKtA

-
Knitted Underskirts

,<ii K .mtri'd î5übV/ nu balsuJi^ vliuiiîusay •
ancy

ij*I lliy ù to Hiq-ÎP.q Hiv.ïl t>f1J
...__ oi nifii- JiltitroiU ^nlBisiîwiob

ftiiiftriw » ^UJ -i^lbl luncoom L
mv-f

BttedJUather
BaffS 5üC.i ^ « - v_i:a oj oidano yi 
duiiiwlo .LioUomo'to tiuc-a L .xih^aod

tirepe-de«Ghinei Waiste d

i**?8 SheritâiîvCîlâis PaiiAnéfâ^is tüÉ l<iîpaint 
for outside use. T/itiig «nadeiof the purest and best 
materials, thorough^ njjpf^nd gpound by powerful 
machinery accomirig. tb special formulae, the result 
tif’Véâiü’ Uf éx^TUèhï^rtd'kttetifeftte'trt-paint itofktng y imwJATeaB zyiW.o v/az

iln

?.wiooH OOS:St «dqu'tifimob fifiS môdfi Hl hBini of

UJ -. 111.Hh Illicit- -Mil bSTtm-l" 9-1 l-.d IVII Iff

ON'€0AT5'oi,mBl 1,11,1 w*’'^taRjass-id ot gnimo» 
-Isn't aid 05 gcnnrte hfnO
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Christmas Bargains
viiiftua via ism !0d .dt-itl ad Jon ttuori ........... .. -

and Little,Genta., Rubbers for Men and Women. Rain-

- - -IS-,-;-, pdi-

is .gn. ..GOetSv'OveràUs; -etc.,: squfc -Mj : . tin.,, n -
riusofoqs el ss Mill-- rid saawui oa^ vailim; siii'iilsJ 

h'Mats iR'jbi arriJrOi olitiiaeoq &s fl *; >n .u.i;,'

R. A. Stuart & Son
■ïttntà’r n
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Mr. E. R. Shirley 

boy, recently resig 
the Lâuféntian Pov 
ës, Que., in order t< 
&aif of the General 
boro. Ont.

Edward Lawrenc 
and Mrs.Wellingto: 
enlisted in the U. S 
cisco, California,on 
ed at the Presidio, 
second son of the f: 
of democracy. His 
Parker, is now stai 
cuperating from a > 
front.

^„,J|Mrs. Angus Ri| 
hçar of her recent ; 
« M rs. Thomas tiu 
for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Thi 
ëd at a family din

[j On Christmas EvJ 
Wallace had a chaj 
for their friends.
7. Mr. and Mrs. E. / 
ed at dinner on Chr 

Miss Alexie Hoi 
the Christmas vac] 
Mr. Charles Horsna 

Miss Bessie Mall 
teaching staff, is vi] 

nd ‘Mrs. Wheeler ij 

Lance-Corp. Hor 
Christmas leave win 
Carson.

Mr. Raymond MJ 
Heart Seminary, Ha 
Christmas vacation 
Timothy McCarthy.

Mr. E. B. Snow, 
vacation in town, 1 
Thursday’s train.3 

Mr. and Mrs. P 
Christmas guests I 
Spurgeon Rigby.

Sgt George Aller! 
the holiday with hisi 
Allerton.

Miss Nora O'Hallj 

day to visit her pal 
Florence O'Halloraij 

Dr. Fletcher Mala 
visiting his parents, 
Maloney, after an ati

Miss Edna Giber 
Dec. 21, for her hon 

Sgt. Slater spent 
siée friends.
— Miee Nettie Mow

i

a

The Methodist I 
: held their annual I 
Wednesday ev^iing] 

Miss Flo4lu& Annij 
ber of her ftiiifds on 

Gunner G. H. 1.1 

Siege Battery, spenl 
parents, Mr. and Ml 

Miss Freda Wren I 
ting party on WednJ 

Dr. Harry Gove, d 
town on Wednesday!

Mr. and Mrs. Fi 
Deer Island, spent tn 
Mr. and Mrs. Florenj 

Mrs. Fred Stevens! 
shall Steveneon w 
guests of Mr. and 1 
Minister's Island.

Mr. and Mrs. ] 
family, have move] 
and are occupying tn 
of W a ter and Ernes] 

Mr. and Mrs. Or loi 
holiday season in Pa 

Miss Hellen Youl 

teaching staff, is spl 
with her parents.

Miss Nina Field 
parents, Mr. and Mr] 

Mr. Vowl, of Kind 
aunt, Mrs. Adelaide 

Mrs. T. Dunn and 
are the guests of Cai 
Maloney.

Corp. and Mrs. AlJ 
ren, of McAdam, sd 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ] 

Miss Ethel McLan 
with her aunt, Mrs. I 

Mrs. Geo. Lane, ] 
is visiting M s. Edwi 

Miss Marji rie Ban 
in Frederictc:!.

M rs. Adelaide And 
family dinner party j 

The St. Andrews I 

that another St. AI 
tinguished himself. I 
the 2nd Pioneers, hi 
Military Medal.

Mrs. Robert A. St J 
relatives in town thil 
rived safely in Frand 
Mrs Stuart's many I 
success in her new w 
can Red Crtr -.

Mr. Elsinore Foul 
Cove, Deer Island, pi 
visit on Saturdav^U|l 

Mr. ChesterIII 
Cove, Deer l^làpt)| j 
last Saturday. Man! 

j places on the Island I 
vjpn that day, orobabll 
Ishopping.

t
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in SOVIET—Russian for council - £ nwuent 
/Hy used for the Council ot w.o®^80b ,

iTRAFE-Under1êS59Bê?=P

aj

Dupe wAR-rssr.^..^»,,

3INGA BIT-Anw ««vice -for the war!

loaf mounds at points
aoooeoooob ■ : las?

. »>*>) 1»W -I# «** BOlm* BIT-MAn3F'Weyke*r .
\4 ANY new words haVèbeéh’Wâé D0LLY-VARDKN^BKrisb'timie for Ger- 
.VI and adopted byW SHièd armies foaif tielrtiet. -

since tbe Grea^War flUW*- DÔÏ.0I!" BOÉ0J !^«RuSBian^Down !
probably have famished tbe greatçr oapi,sSssssSSsasss a* rasr-

boro. Got. Mrs. Howard Rigby had a family party
Edward Lawrence parker, son of Mr. àïàmily party on Christmas day.

I f ÜC& Aia Àluk^ ^ W-teâchl*

staff of Wilson» Beach, is Stiendingher 
vacation with her parents, Mr: and Mrs. 
fStaftr Anderson, 9tl vt d'/sd hfuow

55B
"NA POOH *—" Nothing doing.” Prob

ably dettsedlfroyn i the -Fiofiitii^R a’y a
* -

NAPPgR^Engfoh ibkf&’s Silt* ,!W TAKIRG’Ov ek—Relieving the force inproDabiy have tarnished tbegrçfitsrewti: j^W(-Gorteepbhd«tt> French f A bas!” 
ber, but the British.,Tpmuy-' hæ been £S DOtfGHBOY—Ati ' iiii4ntrf main 
ingenious in his inventions anti #4W*- a ^iient sheh. Now ap-
attteeare some of thé bétter known H

-™ • i»»yatfWsS8Sstsaç^^
iôrv^T i DRUM. FIRE—Uaiaternjpted firing.

n .1 heéd; s-m nV/H* w 01 iWittrpy.i
N,-C. O.—Nart-commissioned Officer.1 >- - , 
NINB-PPfNT-TWO—A howitzer t^at ires

s^HBEr-
NUAGEWGAZ^A gaktiotifl: y»h»*oe: 
of 5orti»it..etrno »,# 4ern Slit nSss ei

OHÉRST^Germilntilbhèl. 6,1 "f 1 
OBSERVATION POST — Ptent "frett 
’‘%!*h attflwfy officer "tibservetr* tfrfe 
biwéfct Of Hé'ofcngun-’lfië.'1*rf,w J -» 
O! C-^Offteër fcbfhmtfiicting. ^«attvru 
OCTOBRISTS—H Russian political party 
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FA UBE—German for dove. A type o
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TEAR SHELI^X German chemical she!

that temporarily affects the eyesight. 
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ggs&rfifC.
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Mrs. Thomas Burton has been quite ill 
for several days.” ■ io!b li SavewoH \

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wren entertain-
ed at a family dinner on Christmas Day.
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■.-.The congregation of the Baptist church 
hicld their Christmas at: the home of
Mm Howard Rigby onThursday evening.
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^ Though the sun did not fkvor the tOwn 
on Christmas Day. thd weather was 'very 
mild and thé snow melted considerably 
darihg the-day. Several automobile Own 
ers availed themselves it the opportunity 
to drive round the street* hot there Was 
no special celebration and thé HtilldSy 
passed very qtiietlV, for themokt pert. ' -1 ,

W.- i'ln t f!-3. ^y'-trl^np ^fi
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Ce.-To f.i baaV of 16(11» io imi
ETAT DC§, m.,-.,On Christinas,f^ve, Mr.and Mrs. Cbg*

Wallace hüd a charming Christmas trqp 
for the^friShde,,;.: ,,,. fifuiij baiipsin .

Mr. and Mm E A. Coakmwn «termm- 
ed at dinner on Christmas, Day.o o-j. -i Tile

Miss 'fUexie Hbrtnell, St John, ' spent 
the Christmas vaéatitin' with her father,
Mr.Cttidlei'Hsrefféll. herb :>•

Miss Bessie MiiiWei. Of the Moncton

Ind vS. WteeâerMàn^bf Pare”tS- ^

r-r Î'' binisi. orii lo lsTa:/j»a

^aIson‘ .. i-if. -! /i-jxit ,-fT
Mr. Raymond McCarthy. ,of the Holy 

Heart Seminary, Halifax, is : pending his 
Christmas vacation with Ms father, Mr.
Timothy McCarthy. .,dT e::. v. i-. i 

Mr. E. B. Snow, who was spending a 
vacation in town, left for St John eh 
Thursday's train.2 *

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rigby were the 
Christmas’ guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Spurgeon Rigby.

Sgt George Allerton, of Montreal, spent 
the holiday with his father, Mr. Andrew 
Allerton.

Miss Nora O’Halloran arrived on Mon
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Florence OTIâlloran.

Dr. Fletcher Maloney, of Winnipeg, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Maloney, after an absence of several years-

Miss Edna Giberson left Friday night 
Dec. 21. for h^r home in Bath. N. B.

Sgt. Slater spent Christmas with Bay- 
side friends.
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FELDWEML MlV,WAéHMËlStB- éàméhé tM AtetiSn -tivér'ttofei”"nb 
German sereeant-caior '*'eii OXilCAltT1i-A86*gtiiriti1 shelUffredfrbin

BfKKR#2^» Often, fast German PARAPET--The top part Of the front 
ruaasKr'n type Pf ,:VWÏ.ms .unueaa '-- trench. . . :: ■ ont *,J -

PATROL—Detail ôf men sent out into No 
Man's Land at night to investigate con- 
nitions. ' bench; »(-••» toois'-t*." .-ci

PEINARD—French slang for a man with
out WorTy. 5 i"-:ibfivl

PERISCOPE—An instrument by which 
rays from all sides of the horizon may 
be reflected down a tube. Used in 
guiding submarines and in peering over 
trenches.

PERLOT—French slang, tobacco. 
PERMISSIONAIRE—A man on leave. 
PILL BOXES—German machine gun
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BIFFIN—French slang for dihifthboÿ. b 
BIG WILLIE—The Kaiser, ini* s.-i; i 
BILLET—House or other building behind airplane. -3(Hii ;<, =:ui„ gni

the lines wherç soldiers are quart^qd FOURBIr-Freoch slang, meaning, any- 
BILLET D’HOSPITAL—Hospital card. thing and everything, cloth.* pack, the 

Itif*es ttite information : Family hid- army pr:$ht>war.,!.m ini iavWn .j W
tory, identification, description of FRANCINE—A Red Croea nurse, 
wound .and kind of projectile that in- FRITZ- Tommy's same for a (krman 

'ffictéd’it soldier.
BLACK MARIA—Big shfeUs, not high: FUNK HOLE—A dugout proof against 

^explosives, which leave dense clouds of: ” high explosive shells. j
bla<* smoke. G

BLESSE—A wounded man. ' ' '■ GEFREITER—A German high private.
BLIGHTY—-A -word that seems to have GNIOLE—French slang for brandy, 

originated in India among British GONE WEST—Killed. 
troops and which meant home or Eng- GOULASH KITCHEN-A field kitchen 
land. It is now also applied to a wound GREEN CROSS SHELLS-Gas shells, 
or anything else.thft will give Tommy GROUSING—British soldiers’ slang for 
a rest in a hospital or possibly ,» visit grumbling. Corresponds to kicking., 
to England. A stricken man says, " I’ve 
got my Mighty31,1 ” ' b-‘f!V/'

BLINDE < French) —Bombproof. to,lri-- 
BLUE DEVfLS^French mountain troops, 

les Chasseurs Alpins. «#> ‘”V.Iis *»■**
BOARD WALK—Brush and titiibèr Mitt 
- ever mad te facilitait uiuvlug aUmiC

Il b BUPp^MSl l Ï
be an abbreviation of the French wtir |; -u*. 
caboche, meaning a thickhead, a dtn -, kj!

Lan
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unteroffTcer—A 
LJ-BGtmb?m^*y>b^)^Gtitiiih!tyP<

Of au^m^f^Vy.'/noitivoTS

Vedette—French oatpoet
ViRAGE—A whirling pivot evolution of 

an airplane.
VERÉV LIGHTS—A «Mrè for illuminat

ing enemy’s position. J
V. "C.-"VIcBona''Cfoes. Highest BrTtish 

decoratam for bravery, eraw

rman non-com
& Soii f m r •
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The music at the Christmas morning 
service at ÀU Saints’ Church mas particu

larly fine this year. ,several other voices 
were added to the usual Choir, and My. 
Voiles was organist fqr -the occasion. The 
beautiful anthem " Nazareth ” was sung 
>y Mr. Sydney Anning, The Churcb 
decorations wece.vpry aitpple, but looked 
most impressive consisting as they did of 
evergreen branches relieved by touches of 
red, and fir trees hung with golden stars. 
A large afar, was the cehtral ornament of 
the pulpit Many members of other de 
nominations attended the service. As 
has always been the custom of the Church 
the Christmas offertory was used for the 
relief of the poor of the. parish, so far as 
if was needed. .... - ?-:J ; i -jr!i
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WHIZ BAMS?* A btirticulhi-tr 
form.of shell, which bursts two or th 
times like à Chinese fire-cracker.

OVER centres.
HNARD -Red Wine.
PLAQUE DTDENTTTE - Identification

tBg ip-f- ‘ !. :;u!kv */. vjT !oJ?,

HP EMMA—Aftertioon.
PIPPED—Slightly wounded. »:»«.
PIP SQUEAK-i-A German shell that gets ®atiem is «° ^ sent,to a special 

fts name frdm-fhe noise it makes. ijn ■ 2l ' ‘X |
POILU^A’ French private sdldter.l gEMSTVCL-A Ru*?'— -"-’rict assemblX
POSTE DE SECOURS-A dressing |Ln u^d m' reis war"chk!flv ' 

Station: ’ ' > r : . ' I l^?dè?bf non^STant!^'' *

uuU K ; -
- ,fi rgl i(> di»nuq>i obttii ?»i ■» j "
RATION PARTY-A detail that carries 

food to the front lines. I-, to iflinq s'gni 
RAyiAHJEMENT -,Food supplies.- tin!
JlEDCAPrrA awft officer, «from ,the,zed 
: band-on,his cap. > tumuq -,-!l oi boiiqqs 
REFORME—A woundedr Freoch soldier 
■ .who has recovered, dti-jw -- - ; 1 i--q

C-r-tBritiab-flying corps. , gni 
,RESHRATOR-tiA gas mask.;,., asw.osae 
REVOLUTIONARY , SgCIALISTSrrTbe 

, , most moderate: <ff .Russian Socialists »£ 
tKl.R. ,s.v gnifiestrlS Uns ynile-f-ziEri io 
S’.1 A. ’A'.^Sih^l'àitiis iinmiihitioH, ’
SALVO-^Sinrtfltanbous ’ firin^of1 'gtrris’tif 
jrfîa battery ^;v// tu >)jnu OÔOI
SAMMIES—À name (or American sol- 
Ldiére ixrFFéÜdE répudiatèd -fay ft* hoi- 

diers themselves. »- uu • 1 '*
SAP—*A: small trentti dug from the ftont 

lftie'W'fhe'dfrt'dfiotf' of tiifc fetiètty^
! l:l!rèhch,.:',l,n*1 ribttUuiflMkir. tilt jy
SAUSAGE^Ah observation balloon.
SCALING'LADDER—A'short ladffèr’fôr Vq 
,ll< élimtt'iïi'but of dfeej) tfàicties. ' ’
SECTION-: A unit of Organiratiori, ’" '
SECTOR—A portion of the figlitiii^ffôni 
SEVENW’-FIVE-ÏA famous FrtnéA1 jield 
’"tfÜri. firing thirty tShtilg h nttMK""1 >'
SMktLAri'iüïérîof’kiiid of étiâfétté'ts- 

’ Ükcét) ït^èdbÿ Britfsh sdidiêk!1"'1 °"nl 
SHOCK TROOPS-Picked men sent to

ward by Tjermans Tor Srst'attacks.
SINGE (Literally monkey)—French' sol- 

: diet’s expression for canned be*1»11 V’
’StitCKkS^drigijially'tide’jvko^ytotei 

tti enlist. Now brie unWiffiiVg to do Aïs
ft it).«4 1 0u'i:'i •» i /•:! »»”; i>rt|.ji*b]| ')«.;<

SMOKË 'bOMB—A'Shtf!: whichbn burst- 
’fnggivëê' fôtiha -dense srtidke. ’’Used

1 flji1 TOnnSTTRf^Bfflëhfli ftflTBIllpS,

offensiMU
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fan

Mieo Nellie Mowot io vieiting her awit»
Mowat? at Ekn-Gomori ■ Ah Saints’ Sunday îschoof" children

The Methodist Church congregation delighted a large audience in the school-

had been planned for the usual v«.ous Russian revolutionary faction^ 

as» celebration of the Sunday-
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JACK JOHNSON—British solditi»ssitaihiB 
'for (tie German ieventeen-ibch1 shell.
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Gunner G. H. I. Cockburn, of. the 9th 
Siege Battery, spent Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn.

Miss Freda Wren entertaindlat »kni 
ting party on Wednesday evelflk^»

Dr. Harry Gove, of Deer Islll la* 

town on Wednesday.

can! LFrench slang for a job, -als > 
il. ;î' j
►IS—Every one in Russia whos sj 
or political leanings are oppo - 

t&se of the masses.
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of theMr. and Mrs. Frank Wentworth,
Deer Island, spent the holdayttigafiB11 '
Mr. and Mrs. Florence O'HalEr*^ i 

Mrs. Fred Stevenson and M|*r B 
shall Steveneon were the WRist 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edtxun Adri 

Minister’s Island. RJL A
and Mrs. Chapman With their I to the utmost, though judging by size

«imiu iif ihm iw foi-MEra had nr vt v 
ed in public before. Admission to the 
entertainment was free, but a silver 
collection was taken, and many presents

orphans and destitute childi
" noJ? boowgbsWha<linj

ame given to early Germa i 
b Am its resemblance to a hai -tl>re
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!banned beef.
-Reduction of a non-commi 
ficer to the ranks.
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Mr.od’.vj-ori-T
family, have moved from 
and are occupying the Ross House, corner 
of Water and Ernest streets.

ira* to

New QJbflAH .Dic. for the present war.
•j itiixim k yd blùoricLniB iü t\\ilury< oil I 
,uin£bns eiso .lusiiw tberg i-v.vui es dou* ■
LAISSEZ PASSER7 A.mjlUpry pass. . 
LANDSTJURM-.jAIq* ei^be units 

iGptoian,ryspr.y^; army,.-rrir - 
.LES-ENFIELDrrTtw,; rifle. used Ey,,* 

British,ermy.: ,.s Xr-'z t na X as ot 
/LSNWfTESTrAfiuiaçtiye., r«ücN; Jaqtion 

pf/Ruasiap Spelts, namqd,t$nm *yr 
leader.NitolaiTetiine. eirit ’

LEUTNA-W-trA,:Gpnpati, .seçppti: lie»- 
-.i t'jyd ?» Mi n lu-.K Jui it-ju- ;
LEWIS GUN-rApujr-cqoled .maphipegun 

] .t!'“!»nfc<y# Çol4;,Jfu.J*,t LWS.,;9<-:the 
TE-Safety cellar for prote^ i “ 'u ? " ‘ï

‘g-iS.'ÜS'.Æ
line trenches from which a detail of

CAMÀRIDLA—A group of Russian r< - 

Cz»inaUential ”ith lt 3
Cfcu?3Sl9tfinl^ARf fflUlSngt cfSIlK^^E-British soldier’s df 

and said he had brought a present for signation for the infantry on account < i[J®^onei|^^8H[>|itôïïïtt.that the he3Vy ^
audience. He met 'with a very warm CAMION—A military truck, 

reception. __ _ — CAMOUFLAGE—Faking. Amakebelievi
After a5He»flûè ttifce of the CARRY ON—Togo ahead. 

audienceMh£>lHS hllpAiWXM pack the CAULIFLOWER—A special' shell with 
stockings ready for shipping to Haüfatç - small wire wings fired from a trenc ti 
Altogether about one hundred and twenty cannon especially for breaking dow 1 
stockings were packed in two large cases. barbed wire.

CAVE VÛU

aaniOTKi tj-.ihmMr. and,Mrs. Orio Hawthorne spent the 
holiday season in Portland, M€ If]Miss Hellen Youi^2H16fHttliel 

teaching staff, is spending her vacation 
with her parents. _ _ _ n

Miss Nina Field '4 tA xAQ0* M 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Field.

Mr. Vowl, of Kingston, is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Adelaide Anning.

Mrs. T. Dunn and children, of Winnipeg 
are the guests of Capt. and Mrs. John S 
Maloney.

Corp. and Mrs. Alex. Grant and child -
ren, of McAdam, spent Christnres wutyx j |___ Q
Mr and Mrs. Thos. Miller. gDOOt' flOtl ,8

Miss Ethel McLaren spent Christmas On December, 25, by Rev. W. M. Fraser 
with her aunt, Mrs. Gus Rigby. B. icq BMI, CSfiftncelu'lettraSall^reo

Mrs. Geo. Lane, of Somerville, Mass, 
is visiting Mrs. Edwin Odell.

Miss Marjvrie Babbitt spent Christmas 
in Fredericton.

M rs. Adelaide Anning entertained at a 
family dinner party on Christmas day.

The St Andrews people are delighted 
that another St. Andrews boy has -die-
tinguiahed himself. Frank Grimmer of, g Qn Wednesday. Dec. m at

.3 .A
m
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.They also wMi ^o thank the■

ïïte 3
intend by prompt and honest

» future.
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asualty clearing station. > 
CLERICALS— A Russinn political factio i 

representing the Orthodox GreekChurch 
Were Strong defenders of the Czar.

COAL BOXES—Shells from, trench mofr 
tars.

COMMUNIQUE—An official report give i 
out by the French Government. 

CONSOLIDATING A POSITION—Tli 

preparation of recently captured grounti 
—against a counter-attack. 
COSSTITUTIUNAL DEMOCRATS—T* 

rxmost influential Liberal party in*Russi i 
^gpNVOY—Naval escort for ships.
COOK’S TOUR—An official trip over th s 

battle ground under the guidance c f 
scouts for the benefit of officers and noi - 
commissioned officers of a newly arril 4 1

'VÎOfT^STfA MâVJi} fl£33|Q8KMAMK-Ar, effort tor^ .

" il years and; 5 months, eldest daughter : er a lost position, 
of Mr. and !ifrs. Fred MacLaren, passed j CROIX DE GUERRE—A French decori - 
peacefully to rest after an illness of sev- j tion for bravery.

ie open 
means 
by the

J.2 19ls^

I .Offn to
!mm ii-eneSOILilian Irene McKay, both of Bayside.

IfTTLE WILLIE-German Crown Prince tion' French, frmtetireur.

M • 8
lulilus^y ■ OBITUARY ■r *1;mi

John Joseph, beloved son of Francis F. 
and Mary Agnes (born Gilfeather) Lough- 
ran aged 17 years. The funeral took place

it irr ?'H02H1T2- jtiwjedhwui;)
/jsioili

bu id

idi- I 1
1 ACGXEBfSjtCfmtftfu'v'iOnf getiudhd 

to living beside corpses, or Maccabees, 
as WÏW tflmVJMUy WfiftM11

°%Iwj iuoR ytryu'f lo aoi iUixsuu
6 . B. K.—Missing, beliqyed killed. .
6 AmdL98^FMildh Si liât tor bluff.«»T Til 
1 ARMITE-A kettle, f.fiffRN’r jlL »j|i

shell, from its resemblance to the uten
sil.
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iwerful 
; result

from the réSIÜehtë 6i his përents, ■:I Càl- § *:
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33II0« 8'TKiMOM Af
Mrs. Robert A. Stuart Jr. cabled to her 

relatives in town this week that she-ar
rived safely in France on December 24th. 
Mrs. Stuart's many friends wish her all

ceased was a grandson of the late John 
Lduglirüii, fon.iwly of 9i. Aiitlrows.
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success in her new 
can Red Cro?«. party in Russia less violent in its doc- II _ ,;7 i _

' ’ 1 ■’ J liov -sioalbBfit '.(Kjoif sw - ,ICv
!f/^^fer«î!Ut?K^rTl ! y«n ai* irot 1$ ,*9bn> iFountain of Cummingj’ nMr. Elsmore 

Cove, Deer Island, paid the Shire Town a 
visit on Satutda

EDAILLE MIL ^ 
al, a French decora
ILLIMETRE—A unit of measure, 0.0393 j 
inèflti—bimfl loilsflj 

™;-A kind of-sheW by,X^g>tg „>j9a

IlteNWERFER

high explosiv ;

thoughflthaWier Iriaj/ttugh t3ef. was I D. C. M.—Distinguished Conduct Medal 
not in vain.* Besides her parents she is | DIGGING IN—Making a trench or oth< : 
survived by one brother pnd three sisters, j protection while under fire.

iIT Mr. Chester “* b"Ta Df''< ,11
|Cove, Deer 10

Saumfay. Many people from
the Island visited St. Andrews |..." .yjyA * nojcsfrji! *i^‘i*ples on

that day. probably to dp their Chistmas —A German trench ■ H I.
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TO SAVE MEW BRI
FORESTS BY NEW

FOREST SERVICE

6
1TLESS,

EARLY PULLETS VS. OLD HENS 
FOR EGGSCOMPARATIVE PROFIT IN THE 

CROPS OF A THREE-YEAR
ROTATION 1

5=
<7'*” T .Hr- v Wf#*

F you will come and stay with us you shall not w^ra"
We’U swing you on a cobweb between the foresÿ trees ; y

And twenty little singing birds upon à flowering tfiom 
Shall hush you every evening and wgke you every mpm.
If you will come and stay with ys ybu need not miss your school ; 
A learned toad shall teach you, high-perched upon his stool ;
And he will tell you many things that hone but fairies know— 
The way the wind goes wandering and how the daisies grow.

If you will come and stay with us you shall not lack, toy dear, 
The finest fairy raiment, the best bWaity cheer ;
We'll send a million glow worms out, and slender chains of light 
Shall make a shining pathway-then why not come to-night?

bene

BROWN Washington 

this afternoon halte 
smile with some < 
them through the 
which they said can 
was as follows 
My Tuesdays are m 
My Wednesdays are 
1 am getting more e 

. My home, it is head 
My bed it is sheetlei 
They're all sent to t 
The bar-rooms are 
My coflee is sweetli 

h day I get poor 
stockings are fe 

My trousers are sea 
Sty! How I hate tfc

t for ease ;
„ (Experimental Farms Note)

For profitable early winter egg produc
tion the early hatched pullet is three 
times bettérlhan the late pullet, four

;mt*
(EXPERIMENTAL FARMS NOTE)

The chief power behind the circulating 
dollar in New Brunswick is the productive 
forest To reduce the lumber cut auto
matically reduces the amount of money 
that is available for everyday business. 
It also means the reduction of provincial 
revenues, and the amount thus forfeited, 
would have to be raised by other kinds of 
public taxes. Employment likewise 
would take a permanent slump from 
which nothing could revive it.

Ih order to keep New Brunswick's 
forests contributing their utmost in 
money and employment, in thriving 
towns and busy industries, a movement is 
under way/to have the Provincial Govern
ment reorganize the system of fire pro
tection on all the timber lands. Fire has 
robbed New Brunswick of vast quantities 
of timber, from which no citizen derived 
a penny of benefit nor a day's employment 
The plan proposed by the Chief Forester 
and strongly supported by public bodies 
such as the Commission of - Conservation 
and the Canadian Forestry Association, 
is to establish a system of fire districts 
each in charge of a competent forester. 
Instead of locally-controlled fire wardens, 
as at present, there would be a centrally- 
controlled body of skilled men, under con
stant supervision and discipline. Such a 
system of fire rangers has been proved 
the only workable and economical plan 
by Quebec, British Columbia and Ontario.

The rangers,would perform their duties 
according to schedule, giving close ac
count of their time, distancés covered, 
fires encountered, fire damages, etc. 

JThey would be assisted by observation 
towers, telephone lines, and other neces- 
ary aids in controlling outbreaks of fire. 
To encourage the best rangers to remain 
with the Forest Service from year to year, 
the Chief Forester plans to utilize them 
for supervision of the cutting in fall and 
winter. This involves a new departure 
for New Brunswick. It means that the 
Government would have much more 
thorough oversight of the quantities of 
logs cut on licensed lands and could make 
some provision for the more careful treaty 
ment of the forest by jobbers.

A feature of the plan of Forest Service 
reorganization, now being considered by 
the Government is that with very little 
more than the present' expenditure, New 
Brunswick can have a well-organized 
Forest Service second to none in Canada

BREADn ;y.;-W
The shorter af rotation the more labor

•1 times better than the yearling hen and 
thirty times better than the " aged ” hen 

Early pullets are best for winter .eggs 
This has been .demonstrated many times 
The Poultry Division,Experimental Farm, 
has collected figures for several years and 
when the three months (November, Dec
ember and January) only are taken into 
consideration the relative profitableness 
of the four ages is as noted above. If the 
six winter months were considered the 
contrast would not be so striking, for tk 
hens and the late pullets were just bej|; 
ning to lay when the experiment closed. 
However, if eggs alone are to be consider
ed we cannot afford to feed birds utd

required to work a given area and the 
greater should Be the profit to the farmer. 
Three years is the shortest term in which 
a rotation, as generally understood, cam 
be conducted. That is, after breaking 
sod only two crops are grown before hay 
is again the crop. The only» method to 
follow in this rotation, if the soil js to be 
so handled as to get the fullest benefit

,
Received Fresh Every Day.
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Help to Save the 

White Floor
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'5' POULTRY FEEDING•;:x; part, is kept constantly before the 
flock, also' hoppers of oyster shell and 
beef scrap. If sour milk is available the 
beef scrap may be omitted or green cut 
bone may be supplied in place of either. 
A good time to supply this is at the noon 
feed when a mash made from the kitchen 
scrape in which is mixed the green cut 
bone, at the rate of about one half ounce 
per bird, and dried off with the meal mix
ture, maybe fed.

Because feed p high in price, don't 
stint the flock. It takes a certain amount 
of feed merely for maintenance. It is 
only the feed over and above this amount 
that can be used for production, therefore 
feed and water liberally.

one

H. J. Burton &€o. irom its latent fertility, is to put a hoed 
crop of some kind on the turned down sod 
and by the rough cultivation during the 
grpwth of the crop, so pulverize it and 
impregnate it with air as to increase the 
solubility of the inert matter and oxidize 
the organic matter, thus preparing plant 
food and fitting the soil for not only the 
growing crpp but those of succeeding 
years.

As an evidence of the ejftra profit to bë 
itained -from the land under a short 

rotation, the profits from the crops on a 
three-year rotation at the Experimental 
Station, Fredericton, N. B. may be quoted.

An old sod was ploughed in the early 
fall of 1913. It was harrowed and firmed 
down so that the sod made some progress 
towârds decay that autumn. In the spring 
of 1914, the land was disced and harrowed 
alternately through May and until the 10th 
of June, when part of^ the land received a 
per acre application of 500 pounds of 
complete fertilizer of a 4-8-10 analysis 
and another part an application of 1000 
pounds of the ^ame tertilizer per acre.
This was sown broadcast and harrowed 

, in. Potatoes were planted in drills 30 
inches apart. The cost of 500 pounds of 
fertilizer was $8.00 and a crop ©f 269.5 
bushels of marketable potatoes and 22 
bushels of small potatoes were raised, 
which that year had a market value of 
50 cents per bushel for large and 20 cents 
per .bushel for small, a total value of $134.
15. The total cost of the crop including 
fertilizer was $46.00, leaving a profit per 
acre of $8815. On the portion of the .
field where 1000 potmds of fertilizer was ot er simi ar grains. . .
applied the yieid was 279* bushels per Vegetable or green feed ,s absolute y 

* , . . . , , 0,i . , , necessary to keep the flock in thriftyacre of marketable and 31£ bushels of . x „ *nm,**A
h e e . if Ziazi'7 „f „ condition. For this phrpose, sproutedsmall, a total crop value of $146.17, at a . /» , .
. . r in, 1 a ; o i oats is one of the very best. It not onlytotal cost of $24.18 leaving a profit per . . .

f «Qi tu supplies succulence, but grain feed as
aC[e ° c " ‘ . . well. Mangles, turnips, cabbage, small

In 1915, Banner oats were sown, seeded * ’ .
with 10 lbs Red clover and four pounds potatoes or other similar waste products
timothy seed per acre. The yield of oats maf al‘ * used ^dvantage. - 
was 521| bushels, valyed at 60 cents per Amma or meaffeed ,s a form of food 
bushel, $31.40. The tost of raising was that poultry keepers Wntiy n^ect 
$10.96 per acre, a proht of $20.44. On the suPPH>ng. It is not po*,ble for a hen o 
area where «X» pounds of fertilizer was Ptoduce eggs profitably »

- >“-«t — • ZSttS! 86SM5
results, as it not only supplies the neces
sary feed, but it also keeps the birds in 
tone. If milk is not available, beef scrap, 
blood flour, green cut bone or' similar 
feeds must be supplied to take the place

- J (Experimental Farms Note)

The problem of economical production, 
with feed at the present prices, is a quest
ion tbqt has been worrying producers 
during the past few months, The quest
ion of what to feed is one that requires 
more careful consideration than ever be
fore. Feed is high, therefore the flock 
should be culled closely and nothing 
the most vigorous birds retained. Tfyeÿ 
should not only be fed heavily, but should 
be fed such feeds ias * will give' results. 
For this purpose it is necessary to supply 
cereal, animal, vegetable and mineral 

feeds.
Cereal or grain feeds shouldt form the 

principal part of the ration and for best 
results a certain/ proportion should be 
ground. The question is what are the best 
and most economical feeds to use. ^Dur
ing ordinary .times, a mixture of corn, 
wheat and oats is popular, but under 
present conditions pulling wheat should 
be conserved for human food and only 
the lower grades used for stock feed. 
Lower grade wheat, oats and corn, buck
wheat and barley , these are all feeds that 
may be used to advantage. The extent 
to which each is used will depend"on

WAR
R O’NEILLj

towards spring before they product 
Even if desired for breeding it is a 
question if, with the high price of feed, 
we had not better rely upon the wed 
matured pullet for hatching eggs next 
spring rather than feed hens that will not 
produce or only at a loss. Certainly there 
is no excuse whatever for keeping in our 
poultry houses late pullets whose eggs 
cost more than they are worth and bird> 
that are absolutely useless as breeders.

This summary is of results that extend 
over four years and are taken from 
several of the farms of the system so tha 
the figures will indicate fairly well what 
may be expected for these three months.

These figures show that early pullets 
(hatched before May 1st) produced eggs 
at a cost for feed of 18.3 cents. The late 
pullets (hatched after May 15th) at a cost 
of 56 4ents. The year old hens at a cost 
of 78.É cents, and for every dozen eggs 
laid by the hens in the aged class the cost 
of feed was $5.73. *

Again these facts should be emphasized 
(1) that for profitable egg production birds 
should lay before February. (2) Early well 
matured pullets are the only birds that 
may be expected to do this. (3) Late 
pullets as a rule will not pay to keep. (4) 
For eggs, hens are not profitable. (5) If 
we have a good flock of early pullets, for 
the time being depend on them for breed
ing. (6) It is a national loss to keep 
birds that eat a dollar’s worth of feed to 
produce fifty cents worth of éggs.

HOW THE HOUSES 
TO SAVE TH 

WHEAT

X
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

Hi, . .I: NE of the lessoi 
to learn from 

bread is not the brel 
when the supply d 
must be made of otn 
also that in the mill 
manufacturer must 
tion of the grain id 
cattle-feed. By inc 
centage of the who 
manufactured into fj 
milling, as the Go 
Britain has require 
the regulation in C| 
from one-eighth to 
of wheat flour per c 
further saving may 
addition of some ry^ 
wheat flour. Every, 
means more bread fd 

But until the systd 
ai use, or until the 
already manufactun 
woman in her own 
patriotic saving by 
supply of white brd 
cuits, etc., made fron 
other grains, or fr<| 
graham flour or brad 
of these coarser bre 
with some people, q 
be found more hea 
white bread, The 
suggest a variety o 
nation’s wheat suppli 

RAISED 
Raised Bid 

2 cups com mea 
£ yeast cake 
2 cups rye flour I 
\ cup molasses ; 
1 teaspoon salt 
& teaspoon soda
1 cup lukewarm
2 cups boiling w| 

Pour the boiling
meal. When luket 
yeast cake and re 
Beat well, let it risec 
and pour into greai 
moderate even fron 
hours to two hours.

Rolled Oj 
2 cups boiling wa 
\ cup molasses 
i tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon butt 
A yeast cake disse 
A cup lukewarm j
1 cup rolled oats 
41 cups flour

Add boiling water 
one hour. Add molaj 
solved yeast cake a 
beat thoroughly, turn 
pans, let rise again ai 

>, '• Rye Brev
2 cups scalded m
2 tablespoons but
1 tablespoon suga
3 cups dour
2 teaspoons salt 
£ yeast cake dissl 
£ cup lukewarm j
3 cups rye flour I 

Put butter, sugar]
howl ; add scalding nj 
warm, add dissolved 
flour. Let rise to a 
add rye flour and kn<j 
and shape into loav 
greased pans, let risd 
and bake.

o• •••♦- *
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HERRING CATCH IN»
NEWFOUNDLAND

St John’s, Nfld., Dec. 22.—A catch fully 
up to the average, with prices doubled be
cause of war condition®, is the outlook 
for the winter herring fisherg on the west 
coast of Newfoundland in which about 40Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 

Previsions, VegetaWes, 

'Fruits, Etc.

1
American and forty Canadian fishing 
craft are engaged. /In many^xprevious 

the vessels have been forced to

|
I seasons

leave the fishing grounds early for fear of 
being frozen in for the winter. This year, 
although storms have interfered to some 
extent with the work, there has been no

i ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

intense cold thus far and ice has not 
troubled the fleçt.prices.

For ground feed, " Buckwheat screening5’ 
may be used to advantage, also mixtures 
containing bran, cornmeal, ground oats or

SHAPPY NEW YEAR
10 YOU ALL

"Sold your car yet ?” " No ” replied 
the melancholy motorist. "I passed the t 
stage long ago ” "Indeed !” "Yes, I’m 
trying to give it away now.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

"While there’s life there’s hope.” "Yes” 
replied Mr. Sawyer Wood ; but unless you 
put some solid work into this life, hope is 
about all you are going to get out of it.” 
Washngton Star.

t
■

I \

!
" A mule,” said Uncle Eben, " should be 

a warnin’ against kickin’. De better he 
does it, de more unpopular he gits*”— 
Washington Star.

A Happy New Year 
to you all. May you 
all without exception 
have a happier year 
than you ever had

E

f » ..,

No Matter What You Require in
J* ?'

»-
ming a profit of $16.19.

In 1916, a good crop of clover grew 
where the 500 pounds of fertilizer was 
applied {o the potato crop, and the yield 
wpfftwo tons 400 pounds which at $8.00
per ton was worth $17.60, cost of harvest- , . , ,
ing was $5.50. A small crop of clover of grute and insects which the birds get

seed was taken off the second growth of 
clover, amounting to 40 pounds which at 

r 20 cents, per pound -made $8.00 ; the 
of harvesting and threshing was $4.00,

_ this left a net profit front the clover crop 
■ ’ ,of $16.10 per acre. On the area where 

1000 pounds of fertilizer was applied 
yield of hay was 2 tons 1520 pounds and 
from this area the net profit per acre was.

* ■
ai .i

SL AMS DRUGSTORE
COCKÔURN BROS., Ftopa.

/ ,

Heavy and Light•r v

HARDWARE
■

Cor. Water and King Streets on range.
Mineral feed. Lime for the egg shells 

and mineral salts for the growth of bone 
must be supplied, ^mall quantities may 
be obtained from such feeds as clivers, 
but it is necessary to feed oyster shells

( 2211
cost

STICKNEY’S
Wedgwood Store

Established 1844

tjje or something similar to supply lime in
sufficient quantities for a heavy egg pro
duction.

is showing a fine coll ectionof Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, wfth 
the Kilties decoration.

\SAMPLE RATIONtherefore, $19.18. t
To recapitulate ; the potato crop gave Morning. A light feed of mixed grains 

a profit with 500 pounds fertilizer of scattered in a deep litterf Noon. Green 
$88.15, with 1000 pounds fertilizer $91.94. feed, mangles, vegetable parings or sprout- 
The oat crop where 500 pounds fertilizer ed oats. Night. Full feed of scratch 
was applied to the potato crop, gave a 
profit of $20.44-per acre ; where 1000 
pounds fertilizer was applied the profit 
was $1619..

The dlover crop where 600 pounds 
fertilizer was applied two years before, 
gave a profit ot $16.10 per acre and where 
1000 pounds fertilizer was used a profit of

. Ï?

vgrains.
The scratch grain should be a mixture 

such as lower grade wheat, oats and corn, 
barley, oats and buckwheat, or whatever 
grain§.are cheapest at the time. So far 
this season, oats tiqve been the cheapest 
grain food, so it is advisable to use them 
to as great an extent as possible.

Thç present indications are that corn 
will be greatly reduded in price. Whew 
this happens it should be used extensively, 
as, suppfèmented with a high protein 
feed such as sour milk or beef scrap, it is 
one of the most valuable of feeds.

Besides the foregoing, a hopper of dry 
mash, such as ground buckwheat screen
ings three parts, blood flour or beef scrap

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER Builders’, Mill, Machinists’, Plumbing,

'i * :

AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT 
SUPPLIES

A.E. O’NÈlLL’S
for

MILLINERY

l

w.$19.18.
X -

"Have any trouble in getting your mon
ey back ?” / "Not a bit,” replied the-dis- 
satisfled purchaser. "But I got the worst 
of it, as ustial. The price of the article 
had jumped so by the time I got back to 
the store that they made a profit by getj 
ting it in stock again.”— Washington Star.

{
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AND

Pumps, Brass and Iron Goods
FOR STEAM AND WATER

FANCY GOODS
-

ST. ANDREWS
■ panWater St.

I
• Pii ■ ■ :. Rye BreA 

1 cup scalded mi 
1 cup boiimg wad 
1 teaspoon lard 
1 tablespoon but! 
i cup Brown sugj 

teaspoon salt 
£ yeast cake dissl 
£ cup lukewarm j 
3 cups white flouj 

Rye meal to ma 
To milk and watJ 

sugar and salt. Whel 
solved yeast cake and 
ly, cover, ano let rise j 
meal until dc ugh is stl 
Knead thoroughly, id 
bulk, shape in ioavej 
pans, let rise until d 

S Sake.

Quality Counts WE HAVE IT\i
• « STINSON’S
CtfE MB» B0WL1N6 ALLEY

1 Quality alone in responsible for. 
A tite tremendous increase in the 
N quantities of Parity Flour used 

jf xyear by year. This tribute to 
the supremacy of

Cutlery A Specialty■i fLUNCHES SERVED IT 
A MOMENT'S NOTICE ui PURITV FLOURICE CREAM -

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION—T
>. A Fr**h Supply of Confœtionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Claus and Tobacco 

always oo hand
will, we hope,1 influence you to place a trial 
order, If you are net already using it.

.
Moire Bread and Better Bread—-and 

Better Pastry, too.

‘n >!

T. McAVTTY & SONS, LTD.IRA STINSON
■nr

Entire Whh 
2 cups scalded mi 
^ cup sugar or £ d
^ yeast cake dissd 
£ cup lukewarm j

\

St John, N. B. .i:

? y.&anâi) A—1’.*1 ‘

Try a Beacon Adv.
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THE BATTLECRY OF FEED ’EM

" V

Ï 7
best fish that swam. No one who has 
eaten jt will deny that it is very superior. 

The wolf-fish or sea-cat is a fish that Gn^l-antities of ,t are c«*ht on our 
Canadians as yet have not utilised. There coast and thrown away. Once, when at 
are two forms of this fish. Anarkidua and Clark Harbor, Nova Scotia, I saw a num- 
A. iatijfma, the latter the more northerly berof them lying on the wharf, as they 
form. The fish rro-from fifteen to twen- were considered absolutely of no value, 
ty pounds in weight, are long but not They are exceedingly good fish. In the 
exactly eel-like, and are quite Mg and British market—the most particular mar- 
heavy, with perfectly white fesh, whiter ket in the world—the wolf-fish being 
that halibut, and flakey and delicious, sold with the head removed, and probab 
Thirty years ago a Scotch fisherman told ly is called a " very superior cod." Dr 
me that he had eatenTt and it was the S. E. Prim, it ‘Pith. Bids and Game.

HEARTLESS, HEARTLESS
POET HITS KAISER

UTILIZING THE WOLF-FISHI 14 teaspoons salt
5 cupe sifted entire wheat Hour- 

Mix milk, sugar, or molasses, and salt 
I When lukewarm add yeast cake dissolved

Washington. Dec. 15.—High officials , in warm water, and lour. Beat well, let 
this afternoon halted important work to ; rise until nearly double its bulk. Beat, 
smile with some one who

OLD HENS
7 ES, we’ll rally round the farm, boys,

We’ll rally once again.
Shouting the battle cry of Peed 'Em.
We’ve got the ships ^nd money 
And the best of fighting men.
Shouting the battle cry of Peed 'Em-
The onion forever, the beens and the com.
Down with the tater—it's up the next morn—
While we rally round the plow, boys, ■

—From " Patriotic Toasts," by Fhbd Emerson Brooks.

X ,s«.
ms Note)
Eer egg produc- 
pullet is three 
te pullet, four 
arling hen and 
le "aged” hen. 
lr winter -eggs, 
ed many times, 
primental Farm, 
iveral years and 
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lare taken into 
f profitableness 
d above. If the 
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striking, for 
krere just bei 
«riment closed. 
b to be consider
ed birds until 
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ceding it is a 

I price of feed, 
upon the well 

hing eggs next 
;ns that will not 

Certainly there 
keeping in our 

let's whose Eggs 
vorth and birds 
b as breeders, 
mlts that extend 
ire taken from 
p system so that 
pirly well what 
b three months, 
pt early pullets 

produced eggs 
cents. The late 
ly 15th) at a cost 
p hens at a cost 
Eery dozen eggs 
ed class the cost

Ipasaedyon to ! turn into greased bread pans, let rise 
them through the mail a little poem I until nearly double its bulk, and bake for 
which they said carried much weight. It about one hour in a moderately hot oven, 
was as follows : 'v
My Tuesdays are meaties.
My Wednesdays are wheatless ;
I am getting more eatless each day.
My home, it is heatless.
My bed it is sheetless ;
They’re all sent to the Y. M. C. A. / "
The bar-rooms are treatless,.
My cogee is sweetless ;
EAch day I get poorer and wiser, 
iff stockings are feetlese ;
My trousers are seatleas :
My! How I hate the Kaiser !

Graham Bread with White Flour, 
No. I

2 cups scalded milk 
4 cup molasses 
2 teaspoonp salt 
4 yeast cake 
4 cup lukewarm water 
2 cups white flour 
4 cups graham flour

1

V/T \=

POOR QUALITY OF COALCuba, so that the Cuban product is the 
dominating market factor. The Interna Sfi*7 'Mix molasses and salt When tional Sugar Commission, representing >dissolved yeast cake and 

both white and graham flour, sifted 
Beat well. Let rise until double its hulk, 
heat again, place in greased bread pane 
or shape as biscuits. Let rise until nearly 
double in bulk and bake in an oven which 
is a little cooler than for white bread. 
Allow about one and a quarter hours fair 
loaves and thirty minutes for biscuits. 

Graham Bread with White Flour, 
No. II

24 cups hot water or milk ,
4 cup molasses 
14 teaspoons salt 
4 yeast cake dissolved in 
f cup lukewarm water 
3 cups white flour 
3 cups graham flour 

Add sweetening and salt to hot liquid ; 
cool, and when lukewarm add dissolved 
yeast cake and flour. Beat well, cover 
and let rise to double its bulk. Beat

lthe Allied Countries as well as the United 
States Food Administration and the Food 
Controller for Canada, is endeavoring to 
secure the Cuban production at a reason
able price. By curtailing consumption in 
this country so that the necessity of secur
ing the Cuban dhp is not so urgent, the 
people of Canada will he assisting the 
Sugar Commission, the Allied countries 
and themselves in obtaing supplies for 
Spring and Summer at lower prices than 
would otherwise be possible.

To the Editor of The Evening PuttX S»'-Sot : The basic fact underlying the 
coal situation was overlooked in your 
otherwise comprehensive editorial survey. . 
Works’ superintendents, though they pay 
double the old price for coal, and are glad 
to get almost any kind at almost any 
price, report only four to five pounds . 
evaporation where they used to get nine 
rounds or more steam "per pound of coal. 
This means four fold cost of power. But 
it means also double boiler capacity, dou
ble ashes, double transportation, and 
double the number of cars am^ locomo
tives required to deliver the same power. 
Thus the evil multiplies itself. The fact 
has been called to the attention of the 
Fuel Administration. If it can succeed in 
increasing the quality of output, the 
shortage of cars and motive power would 
be at once relieved to the advantage of 
food and other transportation, and the 
entire railroad situation would be better-

win
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WAR BREADS t
sàÊMÉe; " ’

«■
*HOW THE HOUSEKEEPER MAY HELP 

TO-SAVE THE COUNTRY’S 
WHEAT SUPPLY

v.-V-,1.1
,.v irü . ijHp i; A'-- -gf

NE of the lesson that Canadians have 
to learn from Europe is that white 

bread is not the bread for war-time ; that 
when the supply of wheat is low, bread 
must be made of other grams than wheat; 
also that in the milling of the wheat the 
manufacturer must put a greater propor
tion of the grain into flour and less into 
cattle-feed. By including a higher per
centage of the whole grain in the part 
manufactured into flour, in the process of 
milling, as the Government of Great 
Britain has required, and may soon be 
the regulation in Canada, we would save 
from one-eighth to one-ninth of a barrel 
of wheat flour per capita in the year. A 
further saving may' be effected by the 
addition of some rye or corn flour to the 
wheat flour. Every pound of flour saved 
means more bread for the army.

But until the system comes into gener
al use, or until thç supply of white flour 
already manufactured is used up, every 
waman in her own home can do some 
patriotic saving by supplementing her 
supply of white bread with treads, bis
cuits, etc, made from the flour or meal of 
other grains, or from whole wheat or 
graham flour or bran. The constant uae 
of these coarser breads might not agree 
with some people, but as a rule they will 
be found more healthful than the finer 
white bread. The repipes given below 
suggest a variety of ways of saving the 
nation’s wheat supply.

RAISED BREADS 
Raised Brown Bread 

2 cups com meal 
4 yeast cake 
2 cups rye flour 
4 cup molasses
1 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoon soda
4 cup lukewarm water
2 cups boiling water

Pour the boiling water on the corn 
meal. When lukewarm, add dissolved 
yeast cake and remaining ingredients. 
Beat well, let it rise over night, beat again 
and pour into greased pans. Bake in a 
moderate even from one and one-half 
hours to two hours.

r:o CANNING CHICKEN TO CONSERVE
MEATS

, • iviSL. ..V» y’ .

■'■-•I:;§|e I iié V
;

srone 15? VvThis year more poultry than usual is 
finding its way to market in a thin, unfin
ished condition. There is very little sale 
for this grade of chickens and their pres
ence in so many shipments has a great 
deal to do with the comparatively low 
price returned, at times, to producers. 
Cull chickens, if held, frequently prove 
more of a liability than an asset to pro
ducers. The best place for them is in a 
can or a jar made ready for table use. 
Later in the season when good chickens 
are scarce and high in price, poultry thus 
prepared may be utilized and served in 
many appetizing ways.

The following methods of canning poul-. 
try are being advocated by Government 
Institutions in the United States

i:,si v

again and turn into greased bread pans. 
Let rise to nearly double its bulk and 
bake.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ed
The immediate cause for poor coal is 

the.carelessness or cupidity of mine-work
ers and mine operators in breaking the \ 
slate with coal in poor seams or seam ■ 
edges, to get ton output, and also of pick
ers at the screens. This is encouraged by 
Government fixing of a price without re- ; 
gard to quality. The B. T. U. (British 
thermal unit) basis for coal purchase ; 
whifch was becoming general on the part 
of factories, and is thoroughly wholesome 
and effective, harbeen,practically abolish-. 
ed. It seems questionable whether Gov
ernment price-fixing in actual practice 
has not done as much harm as good, es
pecially when either a minimum price or 
a maximum price ignores the economic 
laws of supply-and demand. It is hard, 
indeed to find any one who has bought 
coal, or for that matter, steel or copper, 
on the basis of the povernment price pips 
transportation. The one useful effect 
seems to have been as a deterrent against ■ 
evidently extreme and outrageous prices 
by frightening off those who might other- 
*isF attempt thém. y , y

The present Government price has had 
a deterrent effect, however, in the oppo
site direction also. Farmers and other 
workers in the coal regions, who had been 
wbrking 'small surface fields under the 
stimulus of high prices; have quite ceased 
(hat practice, because of the low fixed 
price, and their fear of prosecution should 
they ask more. This product was, of 

whole 6r cut into pieces as preferred course, no large proportion of the total 
Cover with boiling water, and simmer un- diitput, but it is said to have been in the ' 
til the méat can be separated from the aggregate substantial in supply of local 
bones. Return the bones to ike liquid, markets, 
and boil it down one-half. Pack the meat 
closely in hot glass jars, add one level 
teaspoonful salt to each quart, and fill the

Bran Bread
2 yeast cakes
2 cups milk, scalded and coaled
1 cup lukewarm water
4 cup molasses
7 cups flour ,
5 cups bran
4 tablespoons lard or butter
2 teaspoons salt 

Dissolve the'' yeast in the lukewarm
water and milk. Beat well. Add the 
bran, lard or batter, salt, and the balance 
of the flour, or enough to make a dough 
that can be handled. Knead well, cover, 
and let rise until double its bulk. Divide 
into loaves and place in greased pans. 
Let rise until double in bulk and bake in 
a moderate oven.

Corn, Rye and White Flour Bread
2 cups lukewarm water
1 yeast cake
4 tablespoon salt
4 cup molasses
1 cup rye flour
1 cup corn meal
3 cups white flour 

Dissolve yeast cake in water, add re
maining ingredients, and mix thoroughly. 
Let rise to double its bulk, knead and 
shape into loaves ; let rise again to double 
in bulk, and bake.—Ontario Department 
Of Agricultupe, Bulletin 254.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: t: "

Method 1.—Dress the chicken separat
ing it into sections or leaving it whole as 
preferred. Season and fiy as for serving. 
When the meat is three-fourths done re
move from the fire and pack the pieces 
into a dean, hot glass jar. If the chicken 
is whole break the neck and legs, roll the 
chicken up into a small roll, tie with 
string or fasten with toothpicks. A quart 
jar should hold two or more small chick
ens. Pour over the chicken the hot liquid 
from the frying pan, if necessary adding 
hot water to fill the jar completely. Ad
just the rubbers and tops, leaving the 
latter slightly loose. Place in a waterbath 
canner and sterilize from 90 to 120 min
utes, depending upon the size of the 
chicken. Remove and tighten the covers 
immediately.

Method 2.—Dress the chicken, and leave

K. 4

then, " should be 
De better he 

ul at he gits*”—
y

Beacon Press Co.
\

• $
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE' BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson BlockV
fI Next Door to the Custom House

f
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THE QUESTION OF SUGAR t

The production of beet sugar in France 
this year has been estimated at only 207,- 
000 tons, as compared with an average 
annual production during the five years 
before the war ( 1909-13) of 752,542. Nor
mal consumption in France is 704,830 
tons. The beet sugar production of Italy 
has also been reduced from a pre-war 
average of 211,050 tons to 75,000 tons,
The pre-war annual consumption of sugar 
in the United Kingdom was 2,056,000 tons, 
all of which had to be imported. About 
70 per cent of the supply of the United 
Kingdom came from countries from whidh 
it is now cut off by the war. Great 
Britain, France and Italy would require to 
import about 2,700,000 tons before the 
next crop,—and most of it from new 
sources^-tf they were to maintain their 
normal consumption..

But the necessity of conserving supples 
of sugar, which was emphasised by the 
shortage of shipping, has resulted in stem 
economies among the Allies. Before the 
war, England had the largest; per capita 
consumption of sugar of any nation—93k 
pounds per person per year. This has 
now been reduced to 26 pounds per per- Agriculture, Ottawa.

ôecembcr, 19J.7.
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New York, December 15. R. R. B. i 

—New York Evening Pest. );Rolled Oats Bread 
2 cups boiling water 
4 cup molasses 
4 tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter 
4 yeast cake dissolved in 
4 cup lukewarm water.
1 cup rolled oats or oatmeal 
44 cups flour

Add boiling water to oats and let stand 
one hour. Add molasses, salt, butter, dis
solved yeast cake and flour, 
beat thoroughly, turn into buttered bread 
pans, let rise again and bake.

Rye Bread, No. I
2 cups scalded milk 1
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon sugar
3 caps flour
2 teaspoons salt
4 yeast cake dissolved in 
4 cup lukewarm water
3 cups rye flour 

Put butter, sugar and salt in mixing
bowl ; add scalding milk, and when luke
warm, add dissolved yeast cake and white 
flour. Let rise to a spongy consistencyi 
add rye floor and kneed. Let rise again, 
and shape into ioavès or rolls. Place in 
greased pans, let rise until double in bulk, 
and bake.

_____\ 1 -*.* The people of St Andrews are 
apparently, not the only ones who have 
had to put up with coal of poor quality.— _ 
'Èd. Beacon.

jar With the hot liquid. Adjust the rutj- 
ber and top,' leaving the latter slightly PE
loose. Sterilize three to three and one- 
half hours in a waterbath. canner. Re
move and tighten the tops immediately. 
The liquid remaining may be placed in a 
jar, sterilized 90 minutes and kept for 
soup or gravy. Two pounds of dressed 
fowl should make one pint of solid meat, 
and a pint of thick stock.

Method 3.—Cut the dressed, raw chick
en into convenient sections. Pack into 
glass jars, add one teaspoonful salt to a 
quart, fill the jar with boiling water, ad
just the rubbers and tops as above, and 
sterilize in a waterbath.canner three’and 
one-half to four hours.

Method 1 given above is for small, fry. 
ing sized chickens. Methods 2 and 3 may 
be used for chickens of any size.

Stock Branch, Department o!

tlîfori moil want
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REAL MEATLESS DATS i
London, Dec. 21.—The British Isles will 

have one absolutely meatless day each 
week after January 1st; Lord Rhondda, ■ 
food controller, announced to-day. On 

day no dealers4^11 be allowed to ■

;<
\inf Let rise. finohums and lïtoifing 

set €urs.
that one 
sell meat ' \

s
GREATEST FISHING LOSS

SI
Destruction of the salmon-spawning run 
in the Fraser in 1913 by a rock alide from 
the C. N. R. right-of-way is ths greatest 
disaster recorded in the history of the 
world, The loss to Britieh Columbia in' 
1917 alone is in excess of $8,000.000, and ; 
that of the state of Washington exceeds 
$19,500,000, a total loss to the packers qf 

I tEaf district of $27,00X000.

OAO
Live

son per year./rr about one ounce per day 
per person. In Great Britain prices have ' 
now been fixed tor jams and jellies. 
There is no sugar for the homemade pro
duct In France the people are on rations 
of 1.1 pounds per person# per month, 
which the , Government distributes at 
about 25 cerits per pound. In Italy, be
cause Of the shortage of sugar supplies, 
the Government has set a retail price of 
$1.25 for a box containing 2.2 bounds. In 
Germany the present sugar ration is only 
.77 pounds per person per month. In the 
United States and Canada the per capita 
monthly consumption of sugar is about 
7.4 pounds.

The Food Controller has asked Cgna- , I 
dians to reduce their consumption qf I 
sugar by at least 7 ounces per week per 
person and, iif order to provide larger 
supplies to meet the necessary require
ments of the Allies, a further reduction to 
3 pounds per person per month may be 
urged. Steps have already been taken to 
curtail the use of cane sugar -in candy
making and the use of sugar or molasaes 
in distillation of potable liquors has been 
prohibited.

About 50 per cent of the sugar consum
ed in North America is imported from

'ty

REGAL
'/FLOURv'

1E;1
Rye Bread, No. II 

1 cup scalded milk 
1 cup boiling water 
1 teaspoon lard 
1 tablespoon butter 
4 cup Brown sugar 
14 teaspoon salt - 
4 yeast cake dissolved in 
4 cup lukewarm water 
3 cups white flour 

Rye meal to make stiff dough 
To milk and water add laid, butter, 

sugar and salt. When lukewarm add dis
solved yeast cake and flour, beat thorough
ly, cover, ano let rise until light. Add rye 
meal until dough is stiff enough to knead. 
Knead thoroughly, let rise, to double its 
bulk, shape in loaves, place in greased 

ns, let rise until double in bulk, and

l
Dear Mary $

I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat, and dean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was "get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I “ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you' corpe over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

Come over—HELEN.
P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from

Its Nut-like Flavor is ,an indication 
of its richness in food value—for it 

, proves it to be milled from Selected 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest floor wheat - -

Equally good for plain or 
ncy baling.

V v
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JL
A Entire Wheat Bread

*' A 2 cups scalded milk
I cup sugar or £ cup molasses 
\ yeast cake dissolved in 
J cup lukewarm water

I
BUCHANAN & CO.X

£ '-
-V:'Water Street St. StephenMiaArd’z Liniment Cores ÇeMs, Icc. V
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titivate conscience; it by my vote I have .. g,, to work I went. ExploratioW" |i(e t*,,,,* and rïe4iand,ed firearms since kUJS. 1695- J J&tSSS&T®
aided in securing to families the best the crowded archives, with their t* y f was a kid, But I Was. so,iplumb- tiref December 30 —Jesuit Order founded by 1 ÿ'.ÇJ,,, g-n 5;51 2:20 231 8:41 *01

•'geaeession, peace; if I have joined m three hundred thousand pieces, beg* m d wet and done up, I reckon 1 fqrgot Ignatius Loyola, 1834: Roger Ascha”M 2 Wed 8:11 432 3:03 3:15 931 9:4
I Entiling kings to their subjects, and ^ T *Jyway whe„ I put my gun down beside E„g„sb author and «hoi.,, died, IMS 3 Thur *U 4:53 3:46 4.01 VMt Ijg
||*|etis to their prince; if I have assisted „ Two tenants gave me wiUing| id a tree it wont off and shot a hide de* john Phillips, English ^ poet, born, 1««.| 4 Fn  ;_„Ui
f |s loosen the foreign holdings of the citi- & f the first half, Mr.,Mst. ,dreugh my hat. Ot course 1 muster for- Paul Whitehead, English pbet and satirist 1---------- -

Sen, and taught him to look for h,s pr<> "lrfs3o well known as pub. 101*1^ got t„8draw the charge, and the gun fell died, 1774; Rudyard Kipling English JheT* J.bl^gnien

lection to the laws of his country economist. fer the second half, WHtiâm back against the tree and atruck the ham- novelist and poet, bore ,865 ; ^CC<^'™ £g p^estheütae of tides can be found
far his comfort to the good-will of hi soon taken from his friyijda. mer. I'm considerable of anervous tern- of Alonxo XH King of Spam, 1874, Amelia mg ^ the correction indicated,
Countrymen;—if I have thus taken my . gained by his wonderful father „rature mySelf, but at first I didn't Seem Bloomer, American dress reformer, died. | wyhich is to be subtracted in each case:
part with the best of men m the -s o [hoee Mts of close attention Ind to uke no particular notice ; the thing
their actions. I can shut the mïoBté accuracy that were required tby gorter dazed me and I didn’t think noth*,
might wish to read a page or two mpre-r undertook.” 5 ing „{ jt ; j muster been plumb worn out.
but this is enough for ^ measure.-! _ - | 3® when , laid down to sleep it kinder

have not lived in vain. come over me that I'd had a mighty close
And now gentlemen, -on this «noua ~«p ». AUTAN call, and that it was just a shave there

day. when I come, as it were, to.make up 1 DC MADhlV* waan-t another body laying out in those

ray account with you, le> me take to my WILDERNESS there hills. Pretty soon I got to tremb-self some degree of honj^pnde on die 1T1LU ljng so I couldn’t lay still, and then 1 just

nature of the charges tbaUfre agaiMtnm -----♦  plumb broke down and I couldn’t sleep at
1 do not here stand before you accused ot ^ the fay Archdeac0„ ^ When I got up in the morning and
vewality or of neglect of duly. It “ Hudson stuck. New York : Scribners. kindled a fire to roast two rabbit legs for
said. that, in the long period of m* servrce ^ breakfast, I says to myself. " You've been
1 have, in a single instance, sacrifie* the . . 1 . „ out too long ; it ain't good for you to live
slightest of your interests to my ambition rcHDBACON Hudson Stuck isdoirg a,one ,n the hills this-a-way ; first
or to my fortune. It is not alleged, that more than anyone else to interest thj know you will go bughouse.”

°r «venge of the public in the Alaskan wilderness, and AndYmade up my eind j,'d be the last
his books are enough to make anyone myself.** *° bn . trwelMrinth^Jo^n

aonal profit ; be was seeking the bodies 
of two long-lost comrades.—New York 
Evening Post.
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bello and WUson's Beach. '
Returning, leave Turnbud s Wh-4 

John, Wednesdays at 7 30 », m. for 
Manan. via Wilson's Beach, CampoB

anLearetGran<l Manan Thmsday a- 
a. m. for St Stephen via Çampob^,. 
Eastport, Cummings Cove and St.
drR”mrning,leaveSt Stephen Friday-.
7 30 a m for Grand Manan, via bt. 
d7ews, Cummings' Cove, Eastport a,;. 
Campobello (tides and ice.condition» per
mlLeave^Grand Manan Saturdays at • 

a. m. for St. Andrews.
Returning same day, leaving St. 

drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campoad,.. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both » 

Atlantic Standard Time.

ni : a : : - .

Ij

I..WH.W.
31.—St Silvester. John I Grand Harbor. G. M., 18 min.

Wycliffe, English reformer, died, 13841 Seal Owe „ ” min.
Charter granted to the East India Com-  ̂ ' Campo g min.
■ÿfyür 1600; Hon. Robert Boyle, Irish I Eastport> Me.,
physicist and chemiat, died, 1631; John! L'Etang Harbor, 7 min.
Flamsteed, English Astronomer Royal. [ Lepreau Bav. 
djed, 1719", Charles Edward Stuart 
(”Bonnie Prince Charlie”) born, 1721;
Lord Cornwallis, English military leader 
and administer, twice Governor-General 
of India, born, 1738 ; American forces de
feated at Quebec, 1775; Benjamin 
Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield, English 
statesman, bom, 1805 ; Emile Loubet, 
former President of the French Republic, 
bom, 1838; U. S. Ironclad Monitor wreck
ed off Cape Hatteras,
Gambetta, former Dictator of France 
died, 1882.

1894.
December

SCOTT D. GUPTIi.l.

PORT BF ST. ANDREWS. HAr|time STEAMSHIP CO. Lih
!

Until further notice the S. S.

“dgStirS^ndUrew|Nb :

island Red Store or St. George. Retur: 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday : 
St John, N. B„ calling at Letite or Ba, 
Bay Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide p.

m Agent—Thorne Wharf andI Warehc 
ing Co, Ltd..'Phone, 2681. Mgr , Le*

^ThlTcompany will not be response. 
for any debts contracted after this - ■ 
Without a written order from the compa 
or captain of the steamer.

ThofkR Wren..........................u'°
D C. Rollins, ...................... ,» '■ Affi r
T) O. Hanson,...................... Officer

Office hours, 9 a.in. to 4 p.m 
flatordavs, 9 to X 
OUTPORTS

Leave bar ■

t# gratify any anger,
ewe, or of my party, I have had a share 
ie wronging or oppressing any description
bf men. or anyone man in anydescription. w||dg gut he is also 
Ne I the charges against me are all of one battles bravely with his pen and camera 
I—a tiuit I have pushed the principles of abuses. Dogs, wild animals, ln-
geeeral justice and benevolence too far; 4^ „h;tf meo. all are his wards. "The 
farther than a cautious policy would war- shuddering tenants of the frigid sone.” as 
jant . and further than the opinions of Cr0ldsmith called them, must thiougbout
many would go along with me. In every wlde regj<>ns look up to him as', one of 
accident which may happen through life— tbeÿ. best defenders.

JO pain, in sorrow, in depre^ion arid dis- Uluatratile o{ the difficulties he metis■
; •ÿress—I will caU to mind this accusation-, fae tells jn « Voyages on thç Yu

kon" <rf the death of one Victor, found 
Edmund BumtE froeen Stis in his bed one bleak January 

(Born January 1, 1730; died July 8, 17971 at BeaTer Alaska- it was known that he
bad heart disease, and his end was riot 
unexpected : he had apparently passed 
away in his sleep, and when Stuck exam- 

4. inert the body to make sure that death
I Sir.- " The Tank Con» from „ atural causes, he found noth-

7, 'tevery tank this day will do 1 s suspicious. While the burial w*«m-
C-” Such was the Order of the Day ^gsuspic^ # Creek wjui ,
sned by Sir Julian Byng on the U, ^4 di^g  ̂Indian, came up and confess:

-followed by a victory which astoti ed raü^r garrulously than otherwise that
•ur enemies but cheered oursehe. The ^ rathe^arru^ ^ ^ Qrterl. ^

phrase henceforth belongs to g - before, had asked him for liquor, andrnp- 
kistory. and its origin and author h ^ being refused, had knocked him flown

S "new interest. , dracced him about the floor. Three
I first heard the words forty-four yems before Stuck had prosecut-

ago, and from the Ups of Dr John Brown, or tou y the Indians,
author of Rob and his Friends. I met font ^ ^&cciulte<i, he knew

prosecution " put Victor to some expense 
and trouble, w'nich is about ail the good 
these prosecutions do, commonly, but 
they are not to be condemned on that 

aod trouble, are in

1862 ; Leon
Indian Island.

. .Sub CollectorH.D Chaffey
Campobello

W Hazen Carson................Sub. Collector
North Head.
, ........... !. Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cote.

NEW YEAR’SJanuary 1.— Ctrnimrifltna.
DAY. Murillo, Spanish painter, bom; 
1618; Edmund Burke, British statesman, 

and author, born, 1730; Maria

harles Dixon
Sub. Collectori’. L. TreeartenWhat does your garage cost you ?” ‘1

" How's
orator,
Edgworth, English novelist, born, 1767 5 
Union of Great Brirain and Ireland, 1801 ; 
Tomasso Salvini. Italian tragedian, born, 
1829, (died Jan. 1, 1916); Queen Victoria 
proclaimed Empress of India, 1877 ; King 
Vagiravudh of Siam born, 1880.
January 2.—Livy, Roman historian, died, 
17; Ovid. Latin poet, died, 18 ; General 

I Wolfe, hero of Quebec, born, 1727 ; First 
Jpeesion of General Assembly of New 

Brunswick Legislature in St. John, 1786 : 
“ST^ays in the month of January ! Johann-Ka^ar Lavater Swiss wn 
was suffering with pain of rheumatism m physiognorrfy, died, 1803, Dr. Andre 
the foot I tried all kinds of remedies but Ure> Scottish dhgmist, died, 1857 ; Com-
nothingdid me any good. One^son Cornelius Vaflderbilt. American

; n ATSTSSi financier, died. 1877 ; Constitution granted 

thenext morning i was feeling very good; to the Serbians, 1889; Japanese took Port 
I tell you this remedy is very good; 1 Arthur, Manchuria, from the Russians,
could give you a good certificate any tnne Mint established at Ottowa,
that you would like to have one. If any 
time I come to hear about any peram^Y 
of rheumatism, I could tell them about 
this remedy.

Grand Harbor.
0. X, W McLaughlin, ...... Prev. Officer

Wilson’s Beach.
there, anyhow.”save money 

that ? "1 don't keep my car in a garage. 
1 keep it in i repair shop.”—Louisville

\ Prev. Officer1 A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS* be comforted. Courier-Journal.
“ American as you are, don’t you think 

you would really be awed by the presence 
of a king?’ “Not if I held an ace.”— 
Baltimore American.

CHURCH SERVICES/:

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aU papers by the Admiralty.

n
“TO DO HIS DAMNEDST” Church—Revd. w. •PSET"*, past°,r- _Ser/i"'' -,,a m. and / p. m. (/..If; ;nc"during Yulv and August.) Sunda;.

Prayer ser i f- rr\School, 2.30 p. m. 
day evening at 7.30.

For SaEMiSEi
. : v z - .• jj.ti : -Mb M&t è-ii! li ' 7.30

ENGINEER’S 
TRANSIT 

THEODOUTE
New. Latest Pattern, with Zr.ss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

told me

Church—Revd. Fa-.hc- 
Pastor. Servît5u: day

St. Andrkw 
O'Keeffe, 
at 10.30 a. m. and P- m

1908.
January 3.
author, born, 107 B. C.; Jeremiah Hor- 
rocks, English astronomer, fi st observer 
of the transit of Venus, died, 1641 ; Dtike 
of Albemarle, British general and admiral, 
died' 1670; Josiah Wedgwood, English 
potter, died, 1795; Douglas Jerrold, Eng
lish humorous writer and editor of Punch, 
born 1803 ; Parliament House at Toronto 
burned, 1825: Rachel, French actress, 
died. 1858 ; United States resumed specie 
payments, 1879 ; William Harrison Ains
worth, English novelist, died, 1882.

Cicero, Roman orator and

Y0ERNESÏ LEVEILLE, 

215 Rue Ontario East. Montreal 
Fe^. 14,1906. _____________

*%« fTB£*SUr4
Communion Sundays 8.00 a 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Moinmg Pray, 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon or, Sur. 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fndavs, Evemm: 
Prayer Serv ice 7.30.

I in
ence began to
which he had lately returned. He was 
deeply impressed by the spirit ol^the men 

whom he had there been introduced.
Frw mvselt i was somewhat crestfallen

fir h» of our A““ rratvme of punîshmènt.’' After taking an
thinking that he, atleaat' haVC  ̂ affidavit of the Indian's confession, which

fe> learn from them, and asked f he cofod ^ ^ ^ sjgnificance, since Victor
j«ore closely define tber me. . had been doing hie work for over a week -ry EIR Stuff for Salti-All kinds of Wem, 4._Archbirihop Ussber Irish di-
ere more aUve than we, was bu, intisi «aault, Stuck had the Indian ” Stuff can be supplied on order. vm^“byoin 1581 ; Arrest of the Five Mem-

soinewhat^rroWfuUy and ^ authorities for prose. Apply to, Oscar Wilkins. here of rhe House of. Common^^ondon,
with full conv.ct.oiL S«B"Ï ,v.Dei suaLd cation on the simple charge of assault, Canterbury Station, N, & a^bor of Fairy Tates, born, 1785; Henry
an interested a an(j went on. The Indian got hold of a 21 6wp. ____________________ q Bohn, London publisher, born, 1796 •
listener, he went on. , wilv lawver who persuaded the Commis- j- , . King Ferdinand IV of Naples died, 1825,

' Let me tell you a story, which I lately WJ‘y ^ t man mnlri be VOR Sale.—One dark red Horse, weight Hor, ^ r McLellan, former Lieut.-Gover-
hear^ A friend of mine, a Free Church a,oner that by statute no man could be 1' »£ut 1300 pounds, young and sound. »07ofVw Brunswick, boro. 1831 : Joseph
heard. . - h Carlyle tried for assault unless confronted by the For further particulars apply to, rohn Gurney. English Quaker banker and
miaister, was m conversation w J ’ assaulted and the case was dismfis- Wilson Gallby. nhilauthrooist died, 1847 ; Dr. Silas Weir
his old acquaintance. They were talking The Commissioner was an old re- Wilson's. Beach, Campobello, ^',che|| Ame'rican novelist, died, 1914.
of early Scottish ideaHand the munster ^ a good man and just, but
insisted on the ments of ^ Shorter ^8  ̂ ^ whatevEr about ,aw;

- Cathechitan. Not ing. ' iutl s and this is a commentary on the whole
better bring, the most impor . / system-of the Alaskan unpaid magistracy.
before the °^ ^ 5a.d The sttiry then got about that Victor had „
don’t Hunk so.'saidCarylyle. rake, said murdered, that Stuck had shielded
the minister, fori .first qutotio ^ Indian murderer, and that the Com-
aaswer : ' What w rite cmef en v missfoner was too timid and too innocent
To glorify God, and enjoy • to see through Stack's conspiracy. Des-
Do not those wordsgiveastrue dtiri official jnquest upon the exhumed

^ v“ - dar-: sassrss
>n‘pdam'^ftone of his words I knew that whiskey bill larger than their food bill.. J 

the ""beloved physician" thought the despite the difficulty in bringing in food 
unanswerable as it was unexpect- yet whe n the liquor issue was posed On.

camp voted bone dry—the men knew 
A MONTGOMBR1B Bell they were better off without it. He pleaos

Newington, Banbury. 77* Spe* humaner treatment of their Govenanert 
g mail dogs, lashed on to do thejr sixty-

| mile stunt a day no motfer what the wea
ther, though there is no excusing reason 
itir this irn'korable regularity. He pro
tests forcibly against the num!j-rs t.f 

in his " Recollections,” who come to Alaska to do big-pime hunt- 
W T Stead inti " lor the Snûtbsoniap Insutuuon, in- ^TeT'Wmvr' who Pre^e^ tana,ing that the Smithsonian Museum 

and of his son Willy, P must fill a flOck of halls with its trophies.

the cargo, I now udk the country pictures the hero snowshoe-
captain, unttor a 1 ^lg"d as he waa ing fifty miles across country in 
ageous owner, > kv ,.nough V) vyith $25.000 worth of gold dust m a belt 
i idulgent. We were ^ a man about his waist-that representing 100

pounds. But Archdeacon Stuck repro
duces one statement of an old miner and 
prospector regarding a long wilderness 
journey taken alone, in the face of im
mense hardships, which indicates some
thing of the romance of Alaskan travel,1

but IMv Office is Somewhat disfigured 
still "in the ring"to receive Orders for 

secondhand Typewriters and Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

New and
typewriter and Mimeograph Supplies,

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax N. S.
Baptist Church—Rev. W riliain Air.,’». 

Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a m 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after * 
morning service. Prayer Service wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon a, 
o’clock except the last Sunday m the 

it is held at 7 in thtmonth when 
evening.

The Parish Library in All Saints Sun 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Snbscrjption rates to 
residents 25cents for two books tor th.ee 
months. Non-residents $1.00^ for four 
books for the summer season or o0 cent 
for four books for one month or a shorterbe changed weekh

CHARLOTTt COUNTY RE«STRY OF HEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily 

Sundavs and Holidavs excepted.
21-tf.

°^tE3 period. Books may

mm OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

2
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEy;;;, m •rîU.VK» The

Canadian Farmer’s 
Real Friend

Time Of Sittings of Courts in the County

CH^“ce KTBe9dDayMcK{Jwn8;
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand-
lC County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
ir. October in each year.

Tudpe Carleton

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank

•SSÏ.t5,ïï=»*.

fraction thereof. In 
necessary, each

Y OUR leae^my“ wmgtitheU advice'and ISstonœy'ou 
* deSre°FREE, ’provided by exgsrte^'^baSb^^ô

The Men on the Farm The Women on the Farm

the,r home planni'
toms, hen houses, silos, and dwel- ln their kitchen problems.

BSBEU*” about rrS^^^.~and
Srt“ehe,p1n gardminB and fl4wer

^e^s.“Tnsa”rancem,Hh0dh' ’ ' Gives news of women's work.

Egypt an
2 cents per ounce or 
addition to the postage 
such letter must have affixed a one-cci 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 rents lor 
each additional ounce. Letters to whs : 
the Scent rate applies do not require th-
"'posteCardfone1*cent each to any addrt .- 
in^Canada, United States and Mexico 
One rent post cards must have a one-cer. “war Stamp" affixed, or a two-cem ca; 
can be used. Post cards two cent- ear. 
to other countries. The two-rent ■
do «of require the "War Tax stair, 

Newspapers and periodicals, to »n, - 
dress in Canada, United Star. - 
Mexico, one cent per four ounce?

(The Winter Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
a
3

reply as 
ed.—I am. Sir, &c., Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

South 
fetor, London, Dec. 1.

9 ■ i
For ail it provides stories ^cmi «rud? onhmto furore

Farmers Magazine
• ^ssss^-ésaÿSiSsxig^is

price. Subscription $1.00

LBs essTty-as1 lursmmMA^ATTNF in vour home as you would a hammer or a saw—an 
ever-ready ancTindispensable help. Have it for its friendship.

The price is One Dollar per year. Bid us send il to you, aid 
remit for it when we send you the bill. Address the pub-

The Maclean Pubtuhmg Co., Ltd., 153 University Ave., Toronto

TO lokd morley and the steads w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
I Fredericton, N. B. Arrives : 12.30 p.m. 

Glosses : 4.55 p.m.
Mails for Deer Island. Indian IsUm ’. 

Campobello Daily 
Arrives : 11 a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m

Lord Morley£ CLASSES WILL RE-OPEN 
WEDNESDAY 
JAN’Y 2

<
;=!cc i per year.

, hnne to be able to show ourselves j All Malle lot Registration must k jVi™ b‘" - 
worthy of foe very generous patronage we ^ ,mo« I. Ik Closm .1 O-fom ^

arCatalogu«l" showing Tuition Rates, etc., 
mailed to any address.

o?
ft.

dayone

ii Readers who appreciate this paper A-

Principal Press Company. St. Andreas A •
Cn*nda

éux-e to joia us, as an ,
from the North of England, who, by ant
toy, sailing unde, his own flag, became for 
a season the most powerful journa is i
tks island. > .

** has said enough of our rda-
tisaK, He was invaluable ; abounding in

siaiBm x S. Kerr a copy.
lishéré;—
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